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Tufts plays host to children
.

by DENA SLOAN
Contributing Writer

Over 700 potential Jumbos-tobe visited campus Saturday and
pulled over 300 Tufts students out
of bed early to act as their hosts.
These potential Tuftonians,
however, were not pre-frosh, but
rather participants in the Leonard
Carmichael Society’s(LCS) Kids’
Day. Early-morning dampness
caused some initial weather wor, ries, but happily, the sun came out
and dispelled any anxiety about a
rainy Kids’ Day.
Every group of five or six kids,
in grades kindergarten through
three, were matched up with two
Tufts students, who volunteered
to act as group leaders.
“Things really worked out
well,” group coordinatorPat Girvin
reported. “We had a perfect number of leaders this year because we
had less kids per group.The smaller
grcups helped to make it more
intimate,”Girvinsaid.
Familiar favoritessuchas Duck
Duck Goose and Freeze Tag helped
to break the ice and to awaken
both sleepy kids and Tufts stu~

three Tufts students.“Ooohs” and
“ahs” filled Pearson 104 as the
students performed experiments,
including causing liquids to
change color and corks to fly
across the room.
Kids and Tufts students were
also treated to a performance by
the Traveling Treasure Trunk in
thecarmichael Lounge.
“The kids really responded well
and were generally psyched,”
Trunk member Alex Bush commented. “This year, we were given
a lot more liberty and threw in
humor that could be appreciated
on a kid’s and an adult’s level.”
Across campus, The Wayne
Martin Puppets performed a halfhour show in Cohen Auditorium,
which featured both hand pup. . .p
pets and marionettes. ‘
“I think that I liked the puppets
even more than my kids did!”
quipped one group leader.
Some of the most popular’activities were the carnival rides on
Fletcher Field, which ‘incldded’a
ball pit and a 30-foot high inflatable slide. Second gradersharitel
endorsed the inflatable slide.
”

‘

flatable obstacle course. H e r
freshmen leaders, Russ Hen-old
and Katie Crum, were both very
excited about participating in their
first Kids’ Day.
“What’s better than getting to
run around acting like a kid?’
Hen-old said.
The Residential Quad was the
site of dozens of booths and a
petting zoo. Studentsfrom sororities, fraternities, and culture
houses ran the booths, which engaged the children in a multitude
of activities, including sponge
painting, pea plant potting, cookie
decorating, and face painting.
The day’s events ended on
Latin Way as kids and their hosts
lined the street to watch the closing parade featuring the Tufts Pep
Band and the Tufts EmeGency
Medical Servicestruck, as well as
a Tufts University Police Department cruiser and Jumbo. ‘
“BobLandry,whosetwo daughters spent $e day on1carnpus;was
very impressedwith LCS’s efforts.
“It’s really a great program,” said
the former Somervilleresident:“EVerythingwasverywell organized.”
Photo by Daniel Rodrigues

The petting zoo on the residential quad was one of the main
attractions of Kids’ Day. Over 700 children attended the allday &air this weekend.

Students present thei.r research
,bywMASMORENO

:

Contributing Writer.

,

awebsitewhich wouldservejour- thers; he concluded his presentanalists and other partieslookingfor tion by reading a few quotes from
Tufts’..undergraduates
.
showed informationon children’s problems. fathers, representing the wide
once.again they,can make contri- The site provides background in- range of involvement in their
butions to the larger academic formation on a series of issues as children’s lives.
world last,Fridaymorning, when wellasexpertcontacts. Its purpose , The final presentation, on the
for the sixth-consecutiveyear, the is to combat sensationalism Massachusetts Health Families
evaluation, brought together the
through information.
Eliot-Pearson Depz@entofChild
“I enrolledthinking it would be largest panel. The goals of this
Deveilopment host,ed a
aclass,but itturnedoutto beafull- project are to prevent child abuse,
!owing undergraduate a
achieve optimal health and ecoate students to demonstrate time job,” Curtis said.
They workasateam, substitut- nomic self-sufficiency, and preprojects,dealing with the fields in
which they,are involved to pro- ing class time with staffmeetings. vent repeated teen pregnancies.
According to Luthra and Curtis, it Thepanelists,aspartoftheproject,
spective,freshmen and experts.
Photo courtesy of Russell Capone
Topics included the Child and has been a very rewarding experi- conduct house calls with teen
Family News ( C V ) prpject,a the- ence, and both highly recommend mothers that consented to join the
project. Each one of the six presis .on’ “Adolescent Fatherhood it.
Doctoral candidateDean Elson senters focused on his or her perand Dejelogmen@lIdentity,”and
The Massachusetts Healthy Famil presented his thesis on “Adoles- sonal area of expertise within the
cent Fatherhoodand Developmen- overall project.
lies evaluation.
Prospective studentswere then
The CFN project is a.class of- tal Identity.” Elson discussed the
able to discuss what they had seen
interviews
he
conducted
with
feredt
o
undergraduate
students.
J
young fathers, and the various and heard, as they spoke with the
In their presentation, Priya Lut&
ethnic groups stick together?’ andEliiablethCurtisdescribedtheir conclusions of his thesis. Elson many panelists and faculty at the
places a particular focus on the involvement and the objective of also discussed the relevant fac- luncheon that followed the preissueofmale-femaleromanticrela- the endeavor. They are developing tors when dealing with teen fa- sentations.
tionships. This focus, seen in articles such as“Survivingre1ationships,” “Mature love vs. infatuation,” and “Hooking up,” was
purely unintentional, said journal
Associate Editor Ryan Engle, but
waswelcome. “Itwastheonething
that everyone could relate to,”
Engle said.
TMAV printed2,OOO copies of
the newsletter, the first publication by the group. “We really had
little experience doing something
ofthis kind,”Capone said. “It took
us a long time, but it turned out to
be worth it. Our goal is to try and
do a few each year.”
Engle echoed Capone’s
thoughts, saying, “We’d like to
try to put out three or four editions
next year-that’s the overzealous
way of looking at it.”
Despite the fact that this issue
was written and produced by the
members of TMAV, an all-male
,
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TMAV publishes its
first-ever iournal
by DANIELBARBARIS1
Daily Editorial Board

1

In just two short years, Tufts’
Men Against Violence (TMAV)
has grown from an organization
with few members and almost as
little direction,into acohesive unit
that has become one of the most
vocal groups on campus. Last
week, TMAV published a 16-page
journal entitled The Personalist
Papers. The journal, rather than
focusing on political or social issues,servesasaforumforTMAV’s
members to sharepersonal experiences and thoughts. The journal,
according to TMAV member and
journal Editor-in-Chief Russ
Capone, shows“thepartofTMAV
that most people don’t see... the
personal explorationwe do at meetings.”
Capone further explained that
the purpose of the journal is “not
to self-glorify orto take aposition
on issues, but to foster openness
among ourselves.”
The journal, while covering a
number of topics ranging from
“Abuse in our lives” to “Should see TMAV, page 19
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The Daily Weather Forecast
Today
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Polls show
..
opportunities,
challenges for Dole
SHIPPENSBURG, Pa. -Since Ronald Reagan’s election to the
presidency in 1980,Republicans have watched their support among
women steadily decline. The reasons are myriad, though pollsters
attribute much of the gender gap to Democrats’ ability to speak
credibly on issues women care deeply about.
President Clinton has women to thank for his second term. Exit
polls from the 1996 election show Clinton lost the men’s vote to
Republican nominee Bob Dole, Elizabeth Dole’s husband, 44 percent to43 percent. But that margin waseasily overtaken by Clinton’s
16-point leadamong women.
This time around, COP consultants believe “the other Dole”
could turn that gender gap around.
“The impact of a possible Dole presidency on women is profound,” said campaign spokesman Ari Fleischer. “Elizabeth Dole
talks about it and women respond to it.”
Dole’s web site touts a recent Gallup survey that has her
outpolling Vice President AI Gore among women by “a strong 12point margin.”
A new survey by independent pollster John Zogby puts Dole’s
advantage with women at 14 points above Gore, said Dole aide
Kathryn Coombs, adding: “Kiss that gender gap goodbye.”
But what Dole’s advocates failed to mention is that while she is
making headway with female voters, her support among men is not
nearly as strong as that for Texas Gov. George W. Bush, her
strongest rival for the GOP nomination at this point. In the Gallup
poll, Dole and Gore were in a dead heat among men, while Bush
trounced Gore 61 percent to 36 percent among men.

Rally honors captive
soldiers
1

1.

LOS ANGELES -The mother of captive US soldier Andrew
Ramirez Jr. stood to thank the crowd that had turned out Saturday
to honor her son and his two comrades.
“He went on a mission of peace,” said Vivian Ramirez, wearing
a white T-shirt with a photo of her son.
“This was not supposed to happen,” she continued, her voice
trembling, then stopping.
A man’s voice boomed from the crowd, breaking the hush that
had greeted her words: “You’re not alone, Vivian!”
“I know,” she replied, touching off a frenzy of cheers and flagwaving from the several hundred military veterans and others who
had come to the tree-studded park in Montebello, east ofdowntown.
“We love you, Vivian! We love you!” shouted the crowd.
Coming near the end ofthe rally, it was the most poignant moment
in an emotion-packed gathering, one of several demonstrations of
supportsincetheMarch31 captureofStaffSgt.Ramirez,24,ofEastLos
Angeles,andtwootherAmericansoldiersby Yugoslavtroops.Ramirez,
Spc. Steven M. Gonzales,21,and Staff Sgt. Christopher Stone,25, had
been on peace-keepingpatrol near the Yugoslav-Macedonianborder.

Forbes prepares ads
for key states
True, the first Republican primaries and caucuses are ten months
away. But Malcolm S. “Steve” Forbes is eager to get it started. The
multimillionaire publisher is preparing to air ads in key states,
including Iowa, New Hampshire, and Arizona, marking the first
major ad campaign of the ever-early election season.
Spokesman Greg Mueller said the campaign has not purchased
the air time yet or decided on content. However, “we are anticipating
being up on the air in the next three to five weeks with very issueoriented campaign [messages],” he said.
Forbes went on the air very early in his 1996 bid for the GOP
nomination, when he drew the wrath ofthe GOPestablishment with
his ads attacking Bob Dole and other primary opponents. This time
he is going to try a different approach, at least for a while. His ads
will focus on his positions on issues such as health care, education,
and Social Security.
Forbes spent $37 million ofhis own money in 1996.Once again,
he is showing money will not be an issue for him.
Larry Makinson ofthe nonpartisan Center for Responsive Politics, which tracks campaign spending and contributions, said
Forbes’s entry into the race assures a historic money proliferation
and puts pressure on Texas Gov. George W. Bush (R) to forgo federal
matching dollars. Candidates who take matching dollars must
promiseto limit overallcampaign spendingtoaround$33.5 million.
Compiled from the Los Angeles Times-Washington
Post News Service

Morning rainlsnow showers,
then mostly cloudy
High: 45; Low: 36

Windy, scattered sprinkles
High: 50; Low: 35

Wednesday
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Partly cloudy, breezy, a bit
milder
High: 54; Low: 37

Easter holiday gives Serbs no
sanctuary from NATO strikes
Los Angeles Times-Washington
Post News Service
GRACANICA, Yugoslavia - At the close of

edly among villagers wounded in the attack.
At its daily briefing in Brussels, Belgium,NATO
Orthodox Easter services in Serbia’scherished 14th- did not respond to Serbian allegations that its warcentury Gracanica monastery, the priest invited sol- planes had devastated a village containing no milidiers and police to be the first to kiss the cross, and tary targets.
“As you can see, last night NATO had a night of
then his hand.
Young men in green camouflage uniforms, with relativerestraint,”NATOspokesman Jamie Sheatold
combat knives or handguns strapped to their webbed reporters Sunday evening. “We were mindful of the
belts, bowed and received broken bits of unleavened Orthodox Easter celebration.
“At the same time, the Yugoslav armed forces
bread, the blessed flesh of Christ.
And then a nun dressed in a black habit reached continued to demonstrate signs of wear and tear as
into a bucket and drew out,‘for each man, an egg - a result of our operations,” he said.
When reporters pressed Shea to explain whether
dyed red to symbolize life. By long tradition, once
outsidethechurch they hadtoplayagame. After one a shorter-than-planned list of air strikes had more to
contestant holds out an Easter egg grasped firmly in do with bad weather than withNATO’s restraint, he
one hand, his opponent is invited to knock it sharply refused to respond.
NATO and US military officials at the Pentagon
with his own egg, to see whose will crack first. The
claim that after nearly three weeks of sustained
winner can expect good luck.
On this Orthodox Easter Sunday, when NATO bombardment, Yugoslav soldiers and Serbian police
alive
in
bombs and cruise missiles hit targets night and day units are doing their best to hide and stay
*
across the surrounding province of KOSOVO,there Kosovo.
But southwest ofthe capital, Pristina, on Sunday,
was no prize for guessing a fighting man’s wish. But
near the monastery’s front door, which the faithful during a driving tour that was neither restricted nor
kissed as they entered, worshippers lighted dozens monitored by Serbian officials, there were few signs
of candles and prayed for God to protect their loved that Milosevic’s troops were in retre3t.
At two roadblocks on the main highway south,
ones, whether sick, in danger, or dead. There was also
an open registry for anyone who wanted to write soldiers sat at the ready behind anti-aircraft guns
down thoughts for safekeeping in a monastery that positionedright inthemiddleoftheroad, asjets flew
high overhead, out of sight.
got its first printing press and library in 1539.
Five soldiers were sitting on the porch of a two“May God save all the Orthodox and the Serbs in
the country,” said one Easter message, signed by story farmhousejust up the road, with bottles of beer
at their feet. Military morale still looks strong, at least
Miodrag Mi lovanovic.
“Adolf Clinton,” he added, “God will judge you in this part of Kosovo.
At a partially destroyed military base on the edge
for all these crimes.”
Despitepleas from the World Council ofchurches, of Belacevac, a town about 12 miles west of Pristina,
the pope, and other religious leaders, NATO did not three soldiers guarding the main gate were reclining
pause in its air war to allow predominantly Orthodox in the sun.
The remnants of a small building destroyed in a
Christian SerbsapeacefulEaster. NATO insists it has
to intensify its air strikes to put more pressure on NATO air raid were scattered across the ground
Yugoslav President Slobodan Milosevic, in the hope behind them. There was also a large bomb crater in the
that he will finally crack andacceptNATO’s termsfor earth covering one of two fortified bunkers. But the
structures themselves appeared undamaged.
peace in Kosovo.
Milosevic and his security forces showed no

Thetown’s Orthodox church had several holes in

mercy to several hundred thousand Kosovo Albanians driven from their homes, so NATO sees no
reason to shbw any to the Serbs.
At least 50 NATO bombs and missiles struck
targets Sundayin Kosovo alone, accordingto Serbian
officials.
Three Serbian civilians, including an 1l-monthold, were killed in a NATO attack on the village of
Merdare, which lies on the administrative border
between Kosovo and the rest of Serbia, authorities
said.
The dead were identified as Bozina Tosovic, his
baby girl, Bojana, and Dragan Bubalo,who was killed
while driving a gray Ford when the bombs fell,
leaving at least ten craters in the village. Tosovic’s
wife, Marija, who is six months pregnant, was report-

it where roof tiles had broken off and fallen away,
perhaps from the shock waves from bombs exploding
at the army base several hundred yards away.
NATO’s Orthodox Easter targets included the
civilian Slatina airport, where Serbian police tried
to prevent Kosovo Albanian negotiators from
flying to peace talks in France earlier this year. The
Slatina airport terminal now has a huge hole in the
roof and a smaller one in an end wall. The windows
are all shattered, and the arrivals area, with its
baggage belts and X-ray scanners, is a burned-out
shell.
The only signs of life at the airport Sunday morning were adog, which could not stop wagging its tail,
and the distant roar of jet noise just beyond Coles
peak to the southeast.
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Graduation is coming soon...
Seniors, break out your cap
and gowns!
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Features
Stop and smell
the

...

Ahh, the lazy days of summer are almost upon us. The time draws
near when long days will melt into balmy evenings and innocent
worries will pass through minds like clouds through the porcelain sky.
Have I painted this perfect picture prematurely? It is but mid-April,
you say, and the nightmare that is finals still lies between us and this

I

] I -

ness and a sense of eternal bliss.
Why, I’ve felt the warmth ofthis
season, that feels so far away
from us now, as early as Decem-

Caroline
wolter

ber.
Sometimes something as insignificant as a smell can sweep a
sleepy student from her studies and send her smilingly into a summer
state of mind.
Qbligeme,andcloseyoureyesfor aminute(notyet,silly). Imagine
yourself at home on a beautiful day in July. It is that time of day
between afternoon and evening when the light is long and low and
the air is thick and sweet. A light breeze tickles the hairs on the back
of your neck and brings goose bumps to your arms -should you
go inside or drink in as much of the afternoon as you can before the
cricketsbegin to chirp? Okay, you can close your eyes now, but we’re
not finished here yet.
Are you back? Good, I was beginning to feel a little silly talking
to myself.
Maybe your summer is triggered by a chat with an old friend, or
an afternoon shadow that strikes you as particularly seasonal.
My key word has always been manure. No joke. I was fortunate
enough as a girl to take long sought-after riding lessons, so my
summer afternoons were filled with ponies and puppies, saddles and
spurs, bridles and barns... and manure.
To this day, I have rather unusual pleasant associations with that
somewhat pungent odor. Some ofmy favorite and fuzziest memories
come from my days as a“bam rat.” I can still feel the prickle ofgrain
between my ankle and my sock as I buried myself up to my neck in
the silo during a game of hide-and-seek. The ancient hum of friends
long since forgotten echoes in the afternoon air as we cleaned tack
with sticky glycerin soap and
sang raucous songs to the dismay of the adult riders.
It didn’t stop when I leftthe
barn, oh no. Well, the manure
did, but my obsession with
riding touched almost every
aspect of my life, from the
friends I chose to what games
we played.
When I couldn’t be around
rea1 horses, I became one myself and ran around the back
yard jumping over lawn furniture and making the appropriate noises, much to my
neighbor’s surprise.I certainly
wasn’t alone in this display my horsey friends and I got
together and held “horseless horse shows” until it got too dark to
judge each other fairly.
And what of rainy days when I couldn’t be outside at all? My
collection of 64 plastic Breyer horses amused me to no end indoors.
Although they are all on a shelf in the attic now, I remember almost
all of their names and look longingly towards them as I store the
clothes I’ve grown out of or the Christmas presents I’ll never wear.
Rainy afternoons were spent with these four-legged friends and a
ham sandwich in front ofthe television with my dad, both ofus falling
asleep to The Joy of Painting with Bob Ross.
It takes acertain kind ofgirl to fall in love with horses, andacertain
kind of summer to harbor her fancies. Even now, as the orange
sunlight and stretching shadows arouse visions of lazy afternoons,
my summers at the barn feel distant,estranged by years ofgrowth and
overshadowed by new experiences.I often wonder ifthe bright-eyed,
auburn-hairedpixie seen in family photographs is the same girl who
spent the last two summers in an air-conditioned basement earning
money for the school year. Perhaps that sprite is acreation ofmy own,
brought on by an overactive imagination and inspired by books and
movies like Misty of Chincoteague and National Velvet.
The line between memory and fantasy is a thin one, especially
when incorporating the element of nostalgia, which can make even
the longest summer spent as a counselor-in-training at a miserable
camp in central Connecticut seem like a dream vacation.
So where, you ask, is the place I choose to go when I close my eyes
at night? To summer, to ponies in clover, to sawdust and leather, and
to pitchforks and manure. To a time before best friendswere replaced
by boyfriends, and the car ride home from the video store felt like an
eternity.

Zinn takes new look at historv
the Student Non-Violent Coordinatingcommittee (SNCC).
Some people think history is
For Zinn, history is not the
something stagnant,boring, dead: study of events that are mired in
the facts of who did what and the mystery of the past and can
when in the long forgotten past. only be found in dusty books with
But for historians, history is any- yellowed pages. Zinn has written
thing but stagnant. History is al- about numerous events that hapways changing and evolving as pened in his own lifetime includpeople interpret the same facts in ing the New Deal, Vietnam, the
new ways, constantly trying to anti-war activism in the OS, and
find out the real reasonsthatcaused the Pentagon Papers. He has also
events to happen. History is the written essays on things as recent
search for truth, and it is alive.
as the trial ofOliver North and the
Howard Zinn, who will be GulfWar.
speaking tonight at 7:30 p.m. in
His most famous book is probBarnurn 008, istheperfectexample ably A People’s History of the
of a historian who has spent his Unitedstates,which has sold more
career breathingnew life into long- than 400,000 copies and is read in
held historical views.
college classrooms everywhere.
’ A self-proclaimed champion of . Just look at the title: a people’s
leftist4deology;Zinnhas lookedatt-. history.
how grass-roots movements Zinn has dedicated his life to
rather than ’individual men with lookingat history through the eyes
wealth and power- have shaped of the people, the common men
American history.
who make things happen. In,an
In the ’50s and OS, Zinn taught essay discussing the value of the
history at Spelman College - a Bill of Rights, Zinn points out that
traditionally black college in At- throughout American history, the
lanta. It was there that he became Bill of Rights has often been vioimmersed in the civil rights move- lated by authorities and it is has
ment and became involved with only been kept alive by citizens
byLAURENHEIST
Daily Editorial Board

Howard Zinn
who demanded it be kept alive by people who failed to quit.
“I think that sums up what it is
that has kept the Bill of Rights
alive. Not the President or Congress, or the Supreme Court, or the
wealthy media. But all those people
who have refused to quit, who
have insisted on their rights and
see ZINN, page
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Tufts commemorates Holocaust
Speakers, movies remember past, raise awareness
-

Jehova’sWitsiessesandthe brown
buttons commemorate the gypAs people sit glued to their sies that perished in the Holotelevisions listening to the atroci- caust. The buttons with stars repties of ‘ethnic cleansing in the resent all Jews. The stars have
Balkans,Tuftswill commemorate colors aswell to further categorize
another dark period in human his- them: red representing socialist
to$. This week, speakers; film;, Jews, green to represent Jewish
and events will commemorate the criminals, and pink to represent
Holocaust during World War I1 homosexual Jews.
Tuesday, the Holocaust Comwhere an estimated 12 million
memoration Ceremony will take
people were executed.
Holocaust Commemoration place at 12:45 p.m. on the library
Week starts today with the show- steps. The ceremony will feature
ing of Enem!es: A Love Story in Tufts professors and students
Bamum 104at7:30p.m. In addition sharing their thoughts on the
to the film, a variety of buttons Holocaust. Among the speakers
symbolizing the various groups scheduled to speak are Howard
that were persecuted under the Solomon, Jonathan Wilson, and
Nazi regime,will be handed out GeraldGillaswellasreligiousleadthroughout campus all week long. ers Rabbi Summit and Reverend
The buttons, inspired by the Scotty McLennan. The speakers
wall of buttons at the Holocaust represent a broad spectrum of
Museum in Washington D.C., will academiafromGillgivingan Afribe handed out with explanations can American perspectiveto Gerof their symbolism. The pink tri- man professor Gloria Ascher.
At the ceremony, speakers will
angles are representative of the
homosexuals in the Holocaust. givetheirorations in frontofa pile
The purple buttons symbolize of 12milliongrainsofricesymbolby JASON SALTER
Daily Editorial Board

izingthe 12million livesthatwere
lost during the Holocaust. The
idea for the rice came from an art
class in which senior Megan Lynes
was enrolled. Lynes, one of the
week’s organizers, starting planning the week after visiting the
Holocaust Museum.
“When I went to the Holocaust
Museum, it just hit me how big of
a number 12 million was. We can
picture 100 or even 500, but once
you get to 1,000,the magnitude is
just overwhelming,” Lynes said.
“I wanted to incorporate that magnitude into performance art.”
Ultimately ,the 12 mi I1ion grains
ofrice had to be counted by weight
-525 pounds-due to logistical
reasons, detracting from the intended effect ofactually counting
the rice.
“It kind of took away from the
individual effect I was going for,
but I realized that counting 12million grains of rice was a bit hard,”
Lynes said.
Candles will be lit in between
poems, readings, and speeches,
as well as a performance by Tufts’
all-Jewish a cappella group, Shir
Appeal.
Perhaps the highlight of the
weekwill bethe showingofSteven
Spielberg’s film The Last Days,
which tells the stories of Holocaust survivors.Themovie will be
shown in Barnurn 008 at 8p.m. The
showing was a tremendous undertaking by organizers, as the
film has recently received five
awards and has won agreat deal of
critical acclaim for its portrayal of
the atrocities of the Holocaust. It
just recently left the theaters and
was costly and difficult to persuade producers for the permission to show the film. Organizers
received support from the associate producer and Tufts alum Aaron
Zarrow who will talk afiertheshowing. The film is also showing all
day at the Somerville Theater for
$5.

7aroline Wolter is arts editor, likes to play with her horses,. and
rometimes smells of manure.
,

Thursday, April 15, Tufts Prosee HOLOCAUST, page
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Arts &? Entertainment
Eden White shows ‘audience
‘the wav’ at Burren in Davis
d

other great songs down her sleeve crowd singing along with her as
that haven’t been recorded yet on she taught them the catchy tune,
Eden White, inherperformance CD. White wrote the song, “Just “Goodbye,” which the audience
at the Burren in Davis Square on Nobody Good Enough for YOU,” loved.
White could easily be a onefor her father who is apparently
quite protective of his little girl. woman show, with her skills as a
White played this songtwice,once singer, pianist, and guitarist.
during the first set and then again White’s voice, while not “classiduring the encore (at special re- cally” pretty, is still sweet and
quest from her father). White truly pleasant to listen to. It has an edge
Friday night
commanded the stage during this that adds a sense of urgency to her
The Burren
lively song which got the whole music. White cites Billy Joel as a
crowd on its feet. This song also strong influence,which is evident
Rating:
gave her backup band (especially in her strong piano playing.
(4.5 out of 5)
The singer’s involvementwith
her bass and electric guitarists) a
music traces back to her Tufls
chance to show off their skills.
Saturday night, showed that she
isthelittleJumbothatcould.White,
a ‘1992 graduaie from Tufts, recently released her debut fulllength CD, This is the Way this
past‘summer to critical acclaim.
She is an artist who has been compared to the likes of Shejl’Crow
and Tori Amos. At the concert,
however, White’showed that she
by ERICRICHMOND
and textures. The music ranges has a style that is all her own.
Contributing Writer
from acid style techno to happier
White opened the concert with
For the past few years now, sounding house, all the way to the dynamic, “I Could Try to
there have been a seriesof interna- haze-inducing trance. FurtherChange YOU.”She sang the sassy
tional raves known as “Ultimate, more, as the CD progresses, the
lyrics to this song with determinabeat changes begin i o become
tion. “I could try to change you/
more radical, helping to push the
Jim Masters
hereandthere/justa little by little.”
mixalong.Ratherthanusingsubt1e The audience got a taste of her
beat
matching,
Masters remarkablepianoskillsin this song
The Sand of Ultimate B.A.S.E2
progresses into sudden break as she glided her fingers over the
changes, dramatically yet invis- keyboard with remarkable ease
ibly altering the beat.
during the musical interludes.
Masters plays tracks by strong
The first set was mostly songs
B.A.S.E.” The main DJs at these artists such as Luke Slater, Dave
from her new CD, with a couple of
parties have been Carl Cox, Jim Angel, and Ken Ishi. Masters also new ones thrown in. White was full
Masters, and Trevor Rockliffe, includes one of his own tracks on
of boundless energy as she sang,
some of the biggest names in UK the disc, under the name “Warp
among others, “Gold,” “Song Untechno today. Jim Masters’ The Spider.” In fact, the only downside
sung,” and ‘‘This is the Way.” All
Soundof UltimateB.A.S.E. 2 is the to the CD is that a couple of tracks of her songs conveyed a strong
second is a series of DJ mixes tend to suffer from cheesy robotic
sense, of determination and indespawned from these parties. The voices uttering phrases such as
pendence to the audience.
first mix was done by Carl Cox. “Come on baby” or “I’m a di&
One of the crowd-pleasers was
This time, we hear Masters spin- dancer, and a sweet romancer.”
“Nice,” in which White showed
ning some tracks that caught club Aside from giving us a good exthe audience that she wasn’t a girl
play during his DJ tenure with ample ofwhat Johnny 5would have to be messed around with. The
U1timateB.A.S.E.
sounded like if he were a raver, it song goes beyond the typical
Masters’careerstartedin 1985, doesn’t add much to the music.
“chick anger” song because it alspinning soul and R&B out in the
Although The Sound of Ulti- ternates between fierce, but con- Tufts’ graduate Eden White played in Davis Square at The
UK. As he got deeper into the DJ mate B.A.S.E. is a great CD, it’s
tained, anger ‘during the verses Burren last Friday night.
scene and the genre progressed, probably not the best choice for and haunting melodic interplays
The second set was equally days, when she wasmusical direche found himself making a name casual listening. This is certainly during the choruses. “What’s
strong.
White sang two of her old tor ofthe Jackson Jills. Following
for himself in London acid house. a DJ mix, and all ofthetunes clock
wrong with this picture/ What am hits, “Here I Am” and “Just An- college, she decided to do a postHis next big break was becoming in at six to seven minutes. There- I doing here with you?/ Like a
other Story,”and some new songs. baccalaureateprogram in medicine
head PR man for the Ministry of fore, they tend to get repetitive
ficklecandleflame/Youjustdon’t The crowd was not quite as atten- at Harvard.Shesoonrealized,howSound (arguably one of the great- unless you are dancing to them.
know when to flicker.”
tive at the beginning of this set. ever, that music was her true callest clubs in London), and this is see MASTERS, page 16
White apparently has many White, however, soon got the ing and headed to New York to
where Masters solidified not only
pursue her musical career.
his image, but also his love of
Since her move to New York,
techno music. Like most who are
she has slowly been garnering a
true to electronica, Masters felt
reputation as an up-and-coming
that the scene was becoming much
female rock star. She was most
too commercial and decided to go
recently chosen by Sarah
off on his own after five years at
McLachlan to sing at this past
the Ministry.
year’slilith Fair last July.
This brings us to 1996, when
White is an endearing perhe collaborated with Carl Cox to
former because, as she showed in
create UltimateB.A.S.E. Utilizing
her performance at the Burren,
themselves as the resident DJs
she is a down-to-earth person.
and also doing the promoting, the
She has an honesty and sweettwo soon turned the Ultimate
ness that comes through in all of
B.A.S.E. parties into some ofthe
her songs, no matter how bitter or
hottest of the scene. The Sound
“nice” they are. Even though she
of Ultimate B.A.S.E. 2 contains
has not yet made it big, one can
some of Masters’ favorite cuts
tell that she isjust on the verge of
from the early days of Ultimate
gettingthere. Her hit single, “This
B.A.S.E.
is the Way,” has already been
This isaparticularly strong CD,
getting airtime at numerous radio
especially in how it shows Masstations all over the country.
ters’ deftness in mixing and blendEven if she does make it to the
ing the tunes into a seamless, constature
of a female pop icon like
tinuous stream of sound. He does
Tori
Amos,
we Jumbos can look to
an excellent job of keeping a
as assurthe
Burren
performance
smooth beat under the whole enance
that
she
will
never
forget
her
tire mix, while fadingtunes in and
beloved
alma
mater.
H
u
r
r
a
h
for
out that have vastly different styles
Eden White!
by ALISON.DAMAsT
Daily Editorial Board

Eden
White

I

A ‘Masterful’ mix
by DJ Jim Masters

***e*
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DON’T MISS THE BALCH ARENA THEATER’S UPCOMING PRODUCTION OF
c

i

by Tom Stoppard
directed by Barbara W. Grossman

April 15-17 & 22-24 at 8:OO p.m.
TICKETS: $5.00 WITH TUFTS I.D.
Balch Arena TheatedAidekman Arts Center
For tickets and information call (617) 627-3493

Monday,

“Jsc“uesday, Wednesday,

hursday, F r i d a y

The Daily. Everyday.
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Sports
Crawling to the
finish-line
Espn.com had apoll up yesterday which asked ifthe level ofpla
in the National Basketball Association (NBA) had decreased be
cause of the lockout.
While it may have been a no-brainer for me, somehow 25 percen
of the voters said that the quality of play had not gone down as
result of the work stoppage.
Hello? Well, for that 25 percent, look nc
further than the Chicago Bulls. Saturday nigh
against the Miami Heat, they set the shot clocl
era record for futility, losing 82-49. It was gettinj
really sad to watch the play of the defendinj
NBA Champions, and I use that term loosely.
Forty-nine points. To put that into per
-I spective, Michael Jordan scorec
over 50 points 37 times in his illus
trious career. The Bulls also hi
only 18 field goals, shooting 2:
I’
11 percent from the field.
To use a Warner Wolf-like line, ifyou can’t score 34 points by thc
end of the third quarter, it’s over. Get ‘em out.
Granted, a team with Kornel David as a major offensive weapoi
is not that imposing, but my patience has run out with the league’:
scoring problems.
In February, I gave the league the benefit ofthe doubt and thokgh
that by mid-March, everything would be back to normal.
Right now, no team is averaging 100 points per game. Thc
Sacramento Kings are the top scoring team in the league at a 99.1
points. The overall scoring average in the league is under 90 points
courtesy of 11 teams in the 80s. Last year’s average was 95.6.
It makes me wonder how in the world the 1981-1982 Denvei
Nuggets averaged 126 points per game.
What happened to all these rules that were supposed to sparE
offenses, like the no hand-check rulc
*;\ and moving in the three-point lines
Scoring has actually decreasec
ach year this decade, and is a
a modern-basketball-era loa
right now.
It seems like every As;
1 sociated Press game sum.
mary starts out with “The
so and so’s set a franchise
low for points scored in i
game.”
The Detroit Pistons sei
franchise lows twice in the be;
ginning of the season, scoring 69
points against the Knicks and then 64
in a loss to San Antonio. Philadelphia, which features the NBA’s
leading scorer, Allen Iverson, could not crack 70 points in back-to:
back games.
The Knicks do have a stingy defense, but they had a unique
stretch earlier. They held opponents to under 70 points in four ofnine
games. Since the introduction of the shot clock in 1954, the Knicks
had done that four times total. Give credit to defense, but I blame the
abridged season.
Seattle’s All-star power forward Vin Baker has had a horrible
season at the free throw line. A career 62-percent free throw shooter,
Baker started the season 0-for- 18. That made Chris Dudley look like
a Mark Price. Right now he’s only at a 40-percent clip.
Free throw shooting. Nothing that a normal training camp could
have cured.
It seems like players came into the season with a spare tire around
their waist too. Cleveland’s Shawn Kemp, the game’s last $100million man, reported to camp 25 pounds over weight. Patrick Ewing
still needs more time to get back into shape after spending the entire
lockout at the bargaining table. Oliver Miller (375 pounds) got
offended when the Phoenix Gorilla put on a Millerjersey and paraded
around with a ridiculous amount ofstuffing under it. For the record,
Miller’s teammates thought it was hysterical.
Because of the lethargy, the pace of the game has slowed to a
crawl. I’m sick ofseeing these 73-67 games.
Okay, so it is a rigorous schedule for the basketball players too:
Playing five games in eight nights should not happen. Players are
falling left and right trying to keep up the pace. But still, the league
should maintain some sort of standard.
At least I have baseball to watch.

-

Things that make you go hmmm

Here’s proof once again, spring
training records mean nothing
Los Angeles Times-Washington
Post News Service

The lesson from the first week
is that spring training counts for
little, perhaps even nothing. We
know this every year, yet we still
getexcitedaboutbigsprings.And
we still fret about bad ones.
Maybe we shouldn’t write a
word about baseball until April 1.
Heading into the first weekend ofthe season, the Cactus and
Grapefruit leaguechampionseach
had zero victories. So in the cases
ofArizonaand Kansas City, their
superb springs didn’t even provide momentum heading into the
season. .
,
- Everione fihured the Royals:.
22-9 spiing record was simply a
mirage, anyway. ButArizona(2210)was picking up believers. The
Diamondbacksdo haveanexcellent rotation and may well be part
of the playoff picture. However,
their big spring is forgotten now.
Conversely, the Giants, who were
13-19, suffered their first loss on
Saturday and may be a real threat.
Ever since 1-984, when he was
with the‘Cubs, Giants assistant
GMNed Colletti has known not to
pay attention to spring results.
The Cubs started 3- 18that spring,
and there wasn’t much hope, considering they hadn’t been in the
postseason since 1945. “We lost
1 1straight that spring and we had
two brawls. Not with other teams,
but ourown players were fighting
with each other. It was fist city,’’
Zolletti recalted. “Sometimes
spring doesn’t make anydiffer:
:nce.”As you know, ttie ’84 Cubs
&hd up winning their djvision.
The Giants were 9-21 last
spring and finished one game out
n the wild-card race. “I look at it
nning-by-inning, perfopance)y-performance in spring,”
Zolletti said. ‘LYoucan lose a lot of
games using your 15th or 16th
lest pitcher and Double A kids.”
Colletti isn’t putting much
;tack in the Giants’ 5-0 start, eiher. “It doesn’t mean a whole lot,
Ither than it’s better than being
0-5) and the guys are a little ex:ited,”Colletti said. “Our starting
)itching hasn’t been sharp yet,
)ut our bullpen has been good
ind our offense has been real
;ood.”
Mark Gardner, Kirk Rueter,and
Shawn Estes, the Giants’ top three
tarters, all had bad first outings.
3ut eyen when they’re at their
)est, starting pitching won’t, be
he Giants’ strength. They have
naybe the best manager in the
dational League in Dusty B a p r ,
naybe the best playerwho hasn’t
clipsed Roger Maris’ record in
%anyBonds, bench players who
ontribute (former Yankee Charlie
Iayes stepped in to hit a gamevinning home run in the opener
fter starting third baseman Bill
dueller suffered a broken toe
I

...

Thumbs down to the Cleveland Indians for taking out Mo Vaughn
for two to three weeks. Having Big Mo charging towards you in the
dugout might be an imposing thought, but not one person in the
Indians’ dugout made a move to even brace his fall ... If you hadn’t
heard the news, Dennis Rodman and Carmen Electra agreed to end
their marriage on amicable terms. But don’t worry, they said that they
will still remain friends. We all know what that means.

Mondav,April 12
Men’s Baseball: vs. MIT, 3
p.m.
Tuesday. April 13
Men’s Tennis: vs. Trinity, 3
P.m., ,

when hit by a pitch) and a front
office adeptat making good deals.
Second baseman Jeff Kent is
an underappreciated star. Colletti
pointed out that executives know
how good he is or he wouldn’t
-have been traded for David Cone,
Carlos Baerga (in his prime), and
Matt Williams. “He got a bum rap
inNew York,”Colletti said. “What
we heard is that he’s kind ofquiet,
and when things don’t go right,
he wasn’t the happiest guy to be
around. That doesn’t bother us.
Is it a surprise he’s this great?
Yes. But we knew we were getting
a solid player.”
, Like the rest of the NL West.
the Giants are amused by Dodg_ers,GMKevin Malone’s prediction ofachampionship. “We don’t
like playing for second place, but
what are yougoing todo?’Colletti
said. “[Malone] has got Clemens
and Brown matching up in the
first game of the World Series.
That takes a lot of pressure off us.
...Did they have their parade yet?
I’ve been watching Fox every day
for it.”

***
The only spring trend that did
continue was top players getting
hurt. Things are getting so bad,
even Cal Ripken had to sit out
with a bad back. The Angels suffered their second major loss when
Mo Vaughn sprained his ankle
chasing a pop foul into the visiting dugout and went on the disabled list. Vaughn was brought to
Anaheim to offsetthe well-known
franchise jinx. Instead, he got
caught by it.
Shortstop Gary DiSarcina already was out until the All-star
break after suffering a broken
arm when coach George
Hendrick accidentally hit
DiSarcina with a bat as he was
running out ofthe batting cage.
If Hendrick were a Yankees
coach and he did this, he’d be
gone. And maybe he’d deserve
it. Hendrick can’t possibly hit
enough fungos to make up for
DiSarcina’s loss.

***
It’s been aparticularly painfd
‘startfor players who signed huge
deals. Vaughn($80million) isout
two to six weeks. Larry Walker
.($75 million) has a strained rib
:cage. And Mike Piazza ($9 1 million) will beout 2-3 weeks with a
sprained right knee.

***
Judging by their recent history of sizing up talent, Yankees
signee Willie Mo Pena, 17, could
be a good one. “He’s deluxe.
Strong. Fast. Power. Speed,”said
Yankees exec Mark Newman.
“He’s a top-five pick. We never
have those.”The Yankees got the
chance to sign Pena, a center
fielder, after the Mets’ deal with
him forapittance was invalidated
when Pena was discovered to
have been underage.

***
Yankees players thought it
wasteful to go to the West Coast
for three games to start the season. Explaining how baseball came
up with this idea, JoeGirardi said,
“Computers don’t travel.”

***
The 40-something set had a
big week. Rickey Henderson, who
is 40 but looked 80 this spring,
had one of his biggest games of
his Hall of Fame career with two
homers and two doubles at
FlorLda. ChiliDavis, going on 40,
stole his firstbase since 1997, hit
a grand slam and then homered
again Saturday. There were 40somethings popping up all over.
Tony Phillips, 40 in two weeks,
homered against Roger Clemens.
Tom Candiotti, 4 I , was beaten by
the Yankees and Orel Hershiser,
40, lost to the Expos, so some
showed their age.

***
Candiotti named his newborn
son Casey Koufax Candiotti, then
received this note from Sandy
Koufax: “Let’s hope he pitches
like me and doesn’t hit like me.”

001
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To the Editor:
I was thoroughly disappointed with the political
science department’s handling of Congressman Ed
Markey’s visit to campus last Thursday, April 8.
Congressman Markey is a respected veteran and
powerful Democrat in the House. The accommodations provided for his talk were less than satisfactory.
Students were crammed into the East Hall Lounge
where there was insufficient seating -even for the
Congressman’s staff.
The seatingthat was availablewas arranged such
that students who needed to leave early were forced
to interrupt Markey by walking across the room, and
students who received certificates during the cer-

emony portion of the event often had to climb over
obstacles such as tables and other students! Unlike
most campus events of this nature, there were no
refreshments, not even a pitcher of water for the
Congressman. Furthermore, Markey’s impression
that the event was only for Political Science Honor
Society members demonstrates a significant lack of
prior communication on the part of the organizers.
Markey’s relationship with Tufts dates back to
his fust campaign, and his influence in the telecommunications field could prove to be important as the
University strives to maintain its top research status
by upgrading to Internet 11. Certainly this event was
no way to treat such a respected figure and potential
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. BERKELEY,Calif. -Researchersat UC-Berke-

:y have discovered a pair of stars revolving in a
klestia1:’waltz that‘leaves :a pinwheeling tail of
osmic dust intheir walier.’ ’
’
’

’

n6w ofthat looks like
hysics graduate stuearchers behind the
._ ,
iscovery.“lt’sextremely exit,ing.” ’:; ;’:
‘ 7 l i E shr’in’question is named Wolf-Rayet 104,
nd it is threetimes largerand 1 0 0 , 0 0 0 t ~ ebrighter
s
ian the sun. Its distance from Earth -28 million
illion miles -shrouded the star in secrecy until
:lescope technology pioneered last, year gave
lonnier and his colleague~theclearestviewyet of
Jolf-Rayet 104.
Whatthey foundshocked them. Wolf-Rayet 104
ppears not like a disk or sphere, but a quotation
1arkwithaspiral“tail”ofdustI8 billionmileslong.
“When we first saw the data coming in, we
iought if was something ‘outof Star Trek,” said
:search physicist Peter Tuthill.“It di,dn’t look real.”
overyoffers insights into tGe mechanics of
ch blows the fundamental building
i$th’&?f<r’comersof the universe.
.‘.,Ariditniay solve,a,:riddlethathas long puzzled
stronomerii Howcancosmic dust exist in an such
li‘inhospitableenvironment? Wolf-Rayet 104 is
uffeted by stell&winds blowing atlmore than 620
. .

miles per second. That wind kicks up a lot ofcosmic
dust, and scientistshave long wondered why. Man]
argue the immense radiation cast by Wolf-Raye
stars would incinerate everything in its path.
“It is a puzzle how the dust got there,” Tuthil
said. “That’s something scientistshave been throw
ing bread rolls at each other over at conferences fo
years.” Tuthill and his colleagues discovered tha
Wolf-Rayet 104 is a binary star, meaning it has i
second, smaller“twin”lurkingnearby. TRe research.
ers theorize stellar winds blowing off the two star!
collide, creating a cocoon that protects the dus
from the stars’,radiation.
“It’slike a snowflakebetween two blow torches,’
said lead researcher William Danchi. “It’s amazing.’
The star’s spiral shape is created as the stellar win(
blows the dust outward, much like a lawn sprinkle]
sprays water in a circular pattern, Danchi said.
Danchi and his colleagues continue searchin{
for other spiral stars to bolster their theory, and s(
farthey’ve foundtwo. They’re keeping mum on thc
details until they have been published.
Danchi and his colleagues relied upon the lates
technology afforded by the Keck 1 telescope ir
Hawaii-the world’s largest optical telescope-tc
make theirdiscovery. Scientists will be able to peel
further into the cosmos as the technology contin.
ues to evolve, he said.
“It is revolutionizing our understanding of stars
we are seeing stars with unexpected shapes anc
morecomplexshapesthan weeverexpected,”Danch
said.
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NationalNorld News
Yugoslav ambassador a lone wolf in Big Apple
Los Angeles Times-Washington
Post News Service

UNITEDNATIONS-he may
be the loneliest man in New York
City.
Vladislav Jovanovic, the
Yugoslav ambassador to the
United Nations, sits behind
tightly-drawn shades that block
out the spring sunshine from his
offices, located in a majestic but
threadbare mansion on Fifth Avenue. Car alarms blare and sirens
sound from the street below.
“We must do something about
these,” he said, gesturing apologetically at the massive frayed wall
tapestries lining the curving stairway in the main hall. “But there is
no money for anything like this
now.”
Jovanovic is in the unique position in the United States ofserving as apologist and advocate for
a foreign policy that has been
harshly condemned -likened to
the atrocities of Stalin and Hitler.
In a recent interview with the Los
Angeles Times, Jovanovic, courtly
in manner and speech, insisted
that the NATO bombings and the
expulsion of half a million people
in the past two weeks are all “a
terrible mistake” between friends.

“We are not hostile to the
American people,” Jovanovic said.
“We are good, humane, very cosmopolitan people.” Describing the
Yugoslav and Serbian capital, he
said, “Belgrade is a cosmopolitan
city still, even now.”
The refugees who streamed out
of Kosovo by tractor, boxcar, and
on foot were not expelled, he insisted- they were “very scared of
war, and they panic.” He said many
Kosovo Serbs had also panicked
and fled to centralYugoslavia from
the southern province. “We have
an equal approach to all our citizens; we equally respect our [ethnic] Albanian citizens as we treat
any ofour othercitizens. We invite
them to stay in their homes, not to
leave, and to share in the fate of
Yugoslavia along with their fellow
Kosovo citizens,” he said.
Any rapes, beatings, or kill;
ings, any orders given by masked
men or soldiers, are not by Serbian
soldiers or police, he said. They
are by “individuals with no 'sui
thority from the Yugoslav ‘state.
Duringwartime, the soil is there for
individuals to do nasty things, on
all sides.”
He sits a little straighter when
asked about Yugoslav President

Slobodan Milosevic. Jovanovic
acknowledges that his boss is “a
born political animal,?.’but says “it
isa’mistaketo makeone individual
responsible for the troubles of the
Balkans.”
And to compare Milosevic to
Hitler, to use terms like “ethnic
cleansing” andgenocide, “isapile
of nonsense,” Jovanovic insisted.
Jovanovic, 66, is a childhood
survivor of Nazi occupation and
American bombings of his home
city, an ‘industrial town .on the
Danube nearBelgrade. At age nine,
after Americanbombsaccidentally
hit his home, he said, he spent
several days separated from his
family without food or water.
Like many other Serbs, the
ambassador -is..keenly, aware o f ,
bloody Balkan-histow, a“histo+he said US military leaders would
doAG&ll,tpttid$.r$calls
He proudly
,,*,r.,,..
Hiti,er,’f&strated..by’thetepaci
that
...
ity‘..,:of.
.*‘ Skrbian
.... . . soIdier$”iss%d
... . . .. a
uniq!e:order. For every German
sildierkilled, 100Serbian civilian’s
would ,be killed. Still, the Serbs
never gavebptheirguerrillacampaign against the Germans.
“You candestroy our country
totally, but you will never submit
us,” hesaid. “Serbia is nota satel$,

I
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WASHINGTON- While waves ofNATO warplanes have achieved only mixed success so far in
their campaign against Yugoslavia, President Clinton
appears to have won an early victory on another front
-the home front.
Popular support for the air strikes has grown
substantially since they began last month, driven by
strong sympathy for the Kosovar Albanians who
have been uprooted by Serbian forces, according to
several polls released last week.
And those polls also showed rising support,
while still short of a consensus, for an option considered so politically volatilethat Clinton has rejected it:
sending US ground troops to Kosovo should the air
war prove ineffective.
Thistrend,which ismirroredby pollsinseveralother
NATO countries participating in the air campaign, has
giventhepresidentmuch-neededpolitical leverageashe
seekstofacedownYugoslavleaderSlobodan Milosevic

amidcriticismthathis policy is flawedand ill-conceived.
“Stage one was to get acceptance of the air war,
and he’s gotten acceptance of the air war,” says
Andrew Kohut, director of polling for the Washington-based Pew Research Center. “And he got support for using air power in a place nobody had heard
of. Two weeks ago, most people in our poll couldn’t
even name the group the Serbs were attacking.”
In particular, the mounting support for committing
ground forces may help counterbalance Clinton’s
dismissalofthat option atthestart oftheaircampaign,
adismissalmany criticscalled afimdamentalmistake.
“Having given that one away initially, the public in a
sense has given it back to him,” said Stephen Hess, a
political analyst at the Brookings Institution, a Washington-based research organization.
Despite the trend detected by the surveys, pollsters and political analysts say polls show deep
public anger over Serb actions in Kosovo, coupled
with considerable ambivalenceoverwhat it will take
to curb those actions, and enduring questions over
Clinton’s leadership in the crisis.
While support for ground troops to roll back
Serbian forces in Kosovo has grown substantially, it
is still below the level most analysts believe is necessary to sustain such a decision politically.
For example, separate polls for CNNIUSA Today
and TheNew York Times last week showed the public
was evenly divided over whether to commit ground
forces. That’s a substantial change from late March,
when it opposed that option by atwo-to-one ratio but
isstill short of amandate. Twoothersurveys, for The

garians, Romanians, Greeks. One
thing is certain, that in that case,
the warwill not be limitedto Yugoslavia and Kosovo. Certainly the
warwill spreadoutrapidlytomany,
many countries.”
He touched on the failed peace
negotiations, charging that Contact Group negotiators had inexplicably sided with the Kosovo
Liberation Army eventhough ethnic Albanians and Serbs alike had
attacked each other before the
bombing began. Yugoslav negotiators made a genuine effort to
reachapeacefbl settlement in Paris
and Rambouillet, France, he said.
He dodged the question of alIowingNATOmonitors in Kosovo,
but in polite tones, he insisted,
“We cannot allow foreign aggressors, soldiers, to occupy our soil ...
They want to degrade, diminish
and annihilate us.”

:FBI searches home
of a spy suspect
Los Angeles Times-Washington
Post News Service

WASHINGTON-Armedwithawarrant, the FBI searchedtheNew
Mexico home, car, and garage Saturday of a Taiwan-born computer
’_, ;
,
.,
expert who has been identified as the chief suspect in an apparent case
of Chinese espionage of US nuclear weapons secrets in the 1980s.
,
After a six-hour search, witnesses said, the agents removed several
boxes ofpapers, books, and other items from the home of Wen Ho Lee,
who was fired last month from his job as a senior computer scientist in
I
a top-secret weapons modeling division at the Los Alamos National
Laboratory.
The FBI obtainedthe court-authorizedwarrant, its first since it began
Washington I’ostlABC and for NBCIThe WallStreet
Journal, found majorities of 56 percent and 53 per- investigating the alleged espionage more than three years ago, after
cent, respectively, favoring ground troops, with 40 Lee’s co-workers told agents in recent interviews that he had frequently
.: .
.
percent and 38 percentopposed.
carried work home from the lab, according to a senior law enforcement
In addition, thewveys suggest that the public is official.
conflicted anduncertain .about the wisdom of comLee, dressed in gardening clothes and fishing cap, stood outside
mitting ground forces. F&example, in.TheNew York talking to neighbors during part of the search at his wood-and-brick
Times.’~$o!l;only 46percent b’ackedtKat option for the bungalow in White Rock, a suburb of Los Alamos, which is northwest
general purpose of ending the fighting. , ,
ofSanta Fe.
Lee declined to talk to reporters, as he has since his name first
Bui:when,sending in troops &asconnected ‘toa
more specific and ambitious goal, such as .ending surfaced in public, and his attorney could not be reached for comment.
ethnic cleansing or ousting Milosevic;’TheNew.York Lee has not been charged or arrested, and an FBI official here said the
Timespoll found support for the option rose substan- search did not mean he is guilty of any crime.
The FBI, CIA, and Department of Energy are seeking to determine
tially, to 65 percent and 56 percent, respectively.
Public opinion-isbeing driven less by Clinton’s how China obtained data that apparently helped it build smaller and
words than by the heahbreaking television images of more powerful nuclear warheads that are suspiciously similar to the
displaced Kosovar Albanians. But, as Hess pointed state-of-the-art W-88 warheads that are carried on US Trident submaout, “Past experience.’ is *at% when the picpres go rines.
“The labs are convinced the Chinese acquired W-88 information,”
away, the impetus for support goes away,” he said.
one official said. “How they did it, where they did it, when they did it,
“And the pictures do go away eventually.”
,..
Doris Kea,msGoodwin, the presidential historian is still not clear.”
Lee has told the FBI he was approached and asked toreveal classified
who chronicled Franklin D. Roosevelt’s long campaign to build public supportfor America’s entry into information during ascientific conference in Beijing in 1988,but he said
World War il, also senses peril for Clinton’s policy. he refused. He was fired, in part, because he didn’t report the covert
Roosevelt; lacking the instant ,imagerythat televi- contact at the time.
Shortly after the conference, 1JS intelligence obtained a Chinese
sion and satell’itesnow provide, “really had to use the
power of words to shape and‘mold public opinion” document that first raised suspicions about espionage because it
during the 19 months between the Nazi invasi,on of specifically cited the top-secret W-88. Some US scientists suspect that
westem Europe and ttie’Jap&ese,’attack‘dnPe&l Har- a series of underground nuclear tests that China conducted in the early
bor; she said.’Butby the endpfthat process,.Goodwin 1990smay have used the new design, although there is no evidence that
said, Roosevelt had forged apowerfdpublic commit; China has yet deployed it on any weapons.
The investigation began in earnest in 1996 and focused on Los
ment capable of enduring the vicissitudesof a warthat
did not go well.,atfirst. Clhton has been able to build Alamos, where the W-88 was designed. Although Lee was quickly
support for interventi0ri.hKosovo much more i-apidly identified as someone who had dealt with Chinese officials, he was not
because ofthe flood of iinagesfiom the sceneishe said. removedfrom hisjob-until thecaseeruptedin thenews inearly March
“There was a humanitarian impulse within the -for fear of tipping him off that he was a potential suspect.
The search warrant executed Saturday is “the kind ofthing we’re able
American people, and ‘thepictures have‘made that
impulse come to the surface,”.Goodwin said. ‘:But it’s to do now because the investigation has gone overt and we’re able to
an impressionistic’publicopinion instead of an edu- talk to people,” an official said.
Secretary of Energy Bill Richardson announced the warrant. “The
cated one, where the leader has been able to explain
the need and create a deep commitment. Whin the FBI is investigating and pursuing this case vigorously, and the DepartAmerican people decided to support the Allied cause ment of Energy is supporting the law enforcement effort fully,” he said
[in World War 111, they’werenot going to be moved in a statement.
As part of the investigation, the Energy Department abruptly oraway from ttiatsupport by adifferent set ofpictures.”
While pollsreport greater support for his policy dered all classified computer work stopped on computers and related
in Kosovo, they show no,increase imsupport for the equipmentat Los Alamos, Lawrence Livermore in Berkeley, and Sandia
president himself. Most of the polls released last Nat-ionalLaboratories in Albuquerque, the nation’s three main nuclear
week found that about six in ten Americans approve weapons facilities, on April 2 pending an intense review of security
of Clinton’s’overall.perfo*ance as president - a procedures.
The stand-down, as it’scalled, is still in effect, said Jim Danneskiold,
relatively healthy level ofsupport, but one unchanged
spokesman at Los Alamos. He said about 2,400 employees with access
to classified computers, servers, routers, printers, and other equipment
have undergone special briefings on cyber-threats.
,
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Polls show support for Clinton
and for some troop deployment
Los Angeles Times-Washington
Post News Service

lite country... Kosovo cannot be
cut off from Yugoslavia, just as
Southern California or Texas or
Kansas cannot be cut from the
US.”
He offered another geography
lesson, Serbian-style.
“The main river, the Danube, is
the main road connecting Europe
to Asia, and it is in ourcountry,” he
said. “This is why everybody
wants to invade us. We have never
been the aggressor against any
other country.”
The ambassador, whose wife
and 14-year-oldsonarewithhim in
New York, seemedgenuinelyworried aboutthe possibilityofNAT0
ground troops coming into Yugoslavia.
“Disaster for all sides,” he said.
“Blood bath, certainly. This would *’
beEurope’sVietnam...
Therewould
be an international brigade ...Bul-
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The History Society
invites you to hear

.

ACCLAIMED HISTORIAN

HOWARD Z I N N

Author of
A People3 History of the United States

Monday, April 12
Barnurn 008
7:30PM

R

L

ADMISSION IS FREE

co-sponsored by the Tufts Council on International Affairs
and the Faculty/Staff/Student Committee for Tufts Custodlans
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National/World News
Masked gunmen kill promineni
Yugoslav journalist
Los Angeles Times-Washington
Post News Service

BELGRADE-Maskedgunmen shotandkilledoneoffugoslavia’
most prominent independentjournalists outside his apartment Sun
dayjust days after apro-regime newspaper accused him ofsupport
ing the NATO bombing campaign.
The murder ofpublisher Slavko Curuvija, which bore hallmark!
of a professional assassination, came as the country celebrate(
Orthodox Easter. It is the most important event in.the religiou!
calendar ofthe Serbs, who are Yugoslavia’s largest ethnic group. Tht
celebrations were more subdued than usual, with many peoplc
staying away from the traditional midnight service in Belgrade,part11
for fear of NATO bombing and partly because of transportatior
difficulties.
The killing of Curuvija (pronounced Choo-ROO-vee-yuh:
added a frightening new twist to the unequal political struggle
underway between the government of Yugoslav Presideni
Slobodan Milosevic and the dwindling number of independeni
journalists and intellectuals with pro-Western views. While there
have been several high-profile assassinations here over the pas1
two years, this is the first time arepresentative ofthe independenl
media has been targeted. Belgrade generally has escaped the
political violence that has become a routine event in Kosovo,
where Serb-dominated Yugoslav forces have waged a brutal
campaign against ethnic Albanian separatist guerrillas and civilians.
Curuvija, 51, was best known as the publisher of the mass
:irculation Daily Telegrafand the weekly Evropljanin(European)
nagazine. The Telegrafisthe first private daily newspaper in Serbia,
he dominant republic in the federation of Yugoslavia.
In December last year, Curuvija visited Washington and told the
Helsinki Commission of the US Congress that questioning
Wilosevic’s rule had become tantamount to “treason.” Last month,
ie was sentenced to five months in jail for “spreading false informaion,” but had not yet begun to serve his sentence.
The killing took place in the heart of Belgrade, a few hundred yards
?om the federal parliament building. Curuvija’s girlfriend, Branka
%pa, said she and Curuvijawere returning home from a walk at 4:40
1.m. when they were accosted by two young men dressed in black
with black face masks in a narrow tunnel leading to their apartment
Yuilding.
“They were obviously professionals. One of the men hit me
cross the back of the head with his pistol, and pushed me aside.
rhey then shot Slavkoseveral times in the head,” she toldjou’rnalist$
md friends who gathered at her penthouse apartment on Belgrade’s
,olaRibar Street.As she spoke, blood seeped through her blond hair
iom the wound in the back of her head.
Prpa interrupted her description of the murder with sobs,
nurmurs of “Oh my God,” and bewildered speculation over the
notives of the killers. Curuvija “was not that dangerous to’the
tate. He was a man who just did his work, and nothing else,” she
aid.
Plainclothes policemen cordoned off the crime scene while they
leared away the blood at the entrance to the building, but then
lermittedcuruvija’s friends and colleaguesup to the apartment. Six
ays ago, a commentary in the pro-government Belgrade newspaper
’olitika Express publicly accused Curuvija of urging NATO to
omb Yugoslavia and warned that “people like him” would neither
e “forgiven nor forgotten.”
It was unclear what the newspaper’s accusation was based on,
ut after it appeared, Curuvija told friends “any fool now has a
xense to kill me.”Even so, he took few steps to ensure his security
ind was unprotected by his customary bodyguards Sunday.
llthough Curuvija’s murder was reported by the Belgrade radio
tation, Studio B, there was no immediatereaction from the authoriies.
At one time, Curuvija was close to Milosevic’s politically influsntial wife, Mira Markovic, who heads aparty known as the United
lugoslavleft, asuccessor to the old Communist party. But Curuvija
old friends their relations had been effectively broken off because
if anti-Milosevic commentariespublished by his newspapers,which
eceived subsidies from pro-democracy groups in the West such as
heNationa1Endowment for Democracy.
Up until the start of the NATO bombing campaign on March 24,
he independent Belgrade media was seen as one of the best hopes
orYugoslavia’s fledglingdemocracy in theabsenceofareal political
lpposition to Milosevic. But the independent media have largely
allen silent over the past three weeks, because of fear, censorship,
nd harassment by authorities.
At the traditional Easter midnight mass at the Belgrade patriarchte near the conflux of the Danube and Sava rivers, the crowd was
iuch less dense than in the past. The mood of the congregation was
omber and restrained, in contrast with exuberant displays of antiJATO defiance at rock concerts in Belgrade’s central square and
human shield” demonstrations on city bridges.
“What we most need now is not noisiness and pride, but calmness
nd rationality,” said Milovan Stojanovic, a religious movie proiucer.
A man selling candles outside the cathedral,Zarko Sarcevic, said
msiness was way down from last year. “People are frightened. There
,vas an air raid siren earlier this evening. In addition, there is a
ihortage of gasoline, so people don’t want to use their cars.”

India’s missile test draws
a stern Pakistani warning
Los Angeles Times-Washington
Post News Service

NEW DELHI, India-India’s
surprisetest ofamissilecapable of
deliveringanuclearwarheaddrew
an ominous response from
Pakistan’sleaders Sunday,raising
the specter of a new South Asian
arms race.
Pakistani Foreign Minister
SartajAziz said the missile launch
was a matter of “deep concern,”
and hinted that his country would
soon respond with a missiletest of
its own.
“The decision will be taken in
the coming days,” Aziz said in the
Pakistani capital, Islamabad.“Pakistan is obliged to maintain a deterrent in the interests of its security.”
India>andPakistan have fought
three wars since they broke with
the British Empire in 1947, and
their rivalry has taken on global
importance since each tested
nuclear weapons last spring. The
two countries regularly shell each
other along a 450-mile disputed
border. The Pakistani government
backs an insurgency in the Indian
state of Kashmir.
Experts fear that the conflict
between the two countries could
escalate into a nuclear exchange.
Missiles on the subcontinent they
share could reach their targets in
minutes, and recent Western studies have concluded that neither
country has sophisticated procedures to control its fledgling
nuclear arsenal.
India announced Sunday that
it had test-fired a ballistic missite
witharangeof 1,250miles-making it capable of reaching targets
in not only Pakistan but China as

well. India and China also share a
disputed border, and went to war
in 1962.
The Indian missile, dubbed the
Agni 11, was designed to complete
the nuclear program begun last
May, when the Indian government
exploded five underground atomic
devices. The nuclear explosions
testedthe warhead; Sunday’s missile launch tested the delivery
system.
India’s leaders had been hinting for months that they intended
to test anewmissile, but they were
under intense international pressure to restrain themselves.
The ruling Bharatiya Janata
Party, or BJP, came to power 13
months ago on a promise to boost
India’s national pride and give the
country agreater voice in international affairs.
“We cannot rely on anybody
for,our security,” Prime Minister
Atal Behari Vajpayee said Sunday.
“Agni is a symbol of that resurgent India which is able to say,
‘Yes, we will stand on our own
feet.7’
The new missile appears to be
of a modem design: Indian officials said it was fired from amobile
launching platform and powered
by a solid-fuel rocket. Indian Defense Minister George Fernandes
refused to discuss any plans to
begin production of the missile.
“We have achieved perfection
of a very high order in missile
technology,” he said.
Nuclear proliferation experts
said Sunday that Indian scientists
may have relied heavily on Russian technology to complete the
Agni missile. The Russian gov-

ernment may have transferred the
solid-fuel missile technology to
the Indiansearlierthisdecade,said
Henry Sokolski, executive director oftheNonproliferation Policy
Education Center in Washington.
“The Indians are relying on the
Russians for help,” Sokolski said.
The United States, along with
other Western nations, imposed
limited sanctions on India when it
conducted its underground
nuclear tests last year, but has
significantly relaxed them in the
expectation that the Indian government will sign the global Comprehensive Test Ban Treaty. Washington has repeatedly pressed
both lndia and Pakistan to refrain
from any further tests.
India has said it wants to build
a “credibleminimum nuclear deterrent,” but it has not yet publicly
definedwhatthatmight be. Ironically, it was Pakistan’s test of a
nuclear-capable missile last April
that set off the chain reaction that
ended with Sunday’s test of the
Agni. #en the Pakistani government announced the test-firing of
a missile -with a range of about
525 miles - Indian leaders ordered the underground nuclear
tests. Pakistan quickly followed
with five of its own nuclear tests.
News reports Sunday said that
anew Pakistanimissile,withamuch
greater range than the previous
one, was ready for testing. The
Agnimissiletestcameasthe BJP’s
minoritycoalitionison.thevergeof
collapse. A key coalition partner
has threatened to withdraw from
the ruling alliance, and many people
here speculate that the BJP-led
government will fall within days.

Air strikes1 test the newcomers
Los Angeles Times-Washington
Post News Service

BRUSSELS, Belgium- WhentheleadersofPoland,
Hungary, and the Czech Republic gathered here last
month tocelebratetheirformal induction intotheWestemmilitaryalliance,therewerelavishtoastsabouthow
the former communist states would now enjoy unprecedented security within NATO’s embrace.
But within two weeks, those countries found
themselves joining the 16 other members in launching the first attackagainstasovereign state inNATO’s
SO-year history. The air strikes came as a rude shock
to Warsaw, Prague, and Budapest, where alliance
membership was considered a way to prevent military conflict, not bring it closer to home.
In the Czech Republic, the NATO air campaign
provoked dismay. While President Vaclav Have1 insisted it was necessary to stand up and fight against
Serbian atrocities,the government ofprime Minister
Milos Zeman disassociated itself from the bombing
decision by claiming it was made before Prague
joined the alliance. Polls showed no more than 35
percent of Czechs endorsed the idea of air strikes.
The Czech government’s lukewarm attitude reportedly prompted some harsh exchanges at NATO
headquarters, with some diplomats grousingthat the
Czechs were placing Slavic brotherhood ahead of
alliance loyalties. Departing from his usual bonhomie, NATO Secretary General Javier Solana gave a
tongue-lashingto Czech ambassadorKarol Kavanda,
according to witnesses.
According to NATO sources, Solana upbraided
Kavanda for Prague’s failure to live up to its new
responsibilities, warning him that his country was
being tested in a baptism of fire closely observed in
other allied capitals -as well as in Belgrade.
As the only NATO state bordering Yugoslavia,
Hungary might have the gravest reasons to doubt
the wisdom of air strikes. Hungary is vulnerable to
Serbian reprisals because ofthe 300,000ethnic HunI

i

garians living in the northern Serbian province of
Vojvodina. Some of those ethnic Hungarians have
been conscripted into the Yugoslav armed forces and
dispatched to Kosovo; indeed, the Budapest government reported that several of them have been
killed there since the air strikes began March 24.
In a visit to NATO headquarters last week, Hungarian Foreign Minister Janos Martonyi reminded
the allies that his country has been placed in the
agonizing position of going to war against fellow
Hungarians. Thus, he said, it would be unthinkable
for Hungary to send troops in a NATO ground
.
offensive,, if that should prove necessary.
Hungary UrgedNATOmilitary authoritiestospare
Vojvodinafiom allied bombingraids,but bridges and
fuel depots in the province’s main city, Novi Sad,
have been blasted from the start of the campaign.
While allied commanders insist the targets were key
supply and communicationspoints for Serbian forces,
their distance from Kosovo has convinced some
observers that NATO’s real purpose was to cripple
any Serb capability of attacking Hungary.
According to opinion polls, about 45 percent of
the Hungarian people are opposed to NATO air
strikes. Nonetheless, Hungary has opened its airspace to allied warplanes and allowed free access to
military facilities, including the sprawling base at
Taszar that is used as a transfer point to the Balkans
for US troops and supplies coming from Germany.
Among the three new members, Poland hasgiven
the strongest support to the bombing campaign.
There is broad approval across the political spectrum
there, andopinion polls indicate that60 percent ofthe
public backs the air strikes.
But there is no great enthusiasm about participating in amilitary offensive that started barely 12 days
after PolandjoinedNATO.
“This is avery sad evening,” PresidentAleksander
Kwasniewski told thenation on March 24,just before
bombs began to fall on Yugoslavia.
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Turn Universitq EnWainnent b a r d Presents
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tickets to see the

vs.
Boston Bruins

Pittsburgh Penguins

On sale Wednesday, April 14
9 a.m. at the campus center Info. Booth

ONLY $5
Game starts at 7:30 p.m. on Thursday, April 15
Bus will leave the campus center at 6:45 p.m.
.

.

.

A

For hrther information or questions please e-mail leyva@emerald.tufts.edu
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Co-Sponsored by Hillel, Lecture Series, LCS, Dean’s Office,
Friends of Israel, TLGBRC, Chaplain’s Office, Judaic Studies Department, History Department, Film Series
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Oxfam America is an organization that promotes long0term sustainable development
while challenging the policies that keep people poor.
Support Oxfam America and learn how you can help to alleviate hunger!
Take on the identity of a person from 1 of 3 socioeconomic classes and enjoy a typical meal:
High Income: a delicious three-course meal
Middle Income: a steaming hot bowl of rice and red beans
Low Income: a portion of white rice

The Oxfam
Hunger Banquet
Did you know that an estimated 1 billion people are chronically hungry? The root of this
hunger is not the lack of food, but the unequal distribution of global resources.

0 0
-

15%of the population consumes 70%
of all grain produced

At Hillel

On Tuesday, April 13th

At 6 p.m.

entertainment by:

EI<EI\TE
AI\TD FmNm
Spoken word

Jazz

R&B

Ghanian music

&

TMV-G

TREASURE
TRUNK

Tickets are $4 and will be on sale at the campus center
and dining halls on the 11th & 12th.
All proceeds will be donated to Oxfam America.
CO-SPONSORED
BY THE PRESIDENT’S
OFFICE, THE PROVOST’S
OFFICE, LCS, DINING
SERVICES,
PEACE
AND
JUSTICE
STUDIES,
HILLEL,
THE COALITION
FOR SOCIAL
JUSTICE,
AND THETUFTS
DAILY.
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A CURE FOR CANCER.

IFYOU’RE

A hUMAN, T O U q h

Luck.

C. Ray Greek, MD
Monday, April 12
Large Conference Room
Campus Center
7:30 p.m.
Sponsored by Students for the
Ethical Treatment of Animals
Quest io ns?
Contact Jenny at (617) 623-0796 or
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Jim Masters mixes very well
MASTERS
continued from page 5

Perhaps up-and-coming techno
DJs may want to give it a listen in
order to steal some ideas on how
to blend feels and flavors more
smoothly. Another possible listener might be someone who's
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"Twenty years
years from
from now
now you
you Will
Will be
be more
more disappointed
disappointed by
by
"Twenty
the things that you didn't do than by the ones you did do. "
-Mark
-Mark Twain
Twain

Consider
.the

B

n
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interested in what the international dance scene has to offer.
With three more mix CDs coming
out this year, in addition to notoriety gained through his promotional skills, Jim Masters seems to
be becoming an icon ofthe techno
world.
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What: A rotatJonal preceptorship for Tufts students to gam
exposure to several heath careers, speaatties and
delivery settings

when: Duringthe summer session, 4 hourshveek
Where: Lawrence Memorial Hospital in Medford and an of-:

-

affiliated group practice near campus

Who: Three Tufts students (you don't have to be taking classe
How: 1. Apply - applications are available in the OFfice of ;r.
Dean of Colleges, Ballou Hall.
2. Sub*t - applications are due on April 1 6 to
Carol Mi-Dugan in the ORice of the Dean of
Colleges, Ballou Hall.
3. Attend - a mandatory onentation meeting on ADr
30 at 4:OOpm .
4.Get there - Lawrence Memorial can be reached 5~
bus, free shuttle from campus, bike or car.
The nospltal IS 2 miles from Tuits.
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The Class of 1999 needs YOU as a
Senior Week Volunteer.1.1 1

CashiersqS t w k and Sales
needed for one week dothin<
sale at, Bavside E ~ o .
'200 &It. lemon St.. Boston.
e/

Apph Mondav and Tnesdav.
--lpd 12-13 froin 10 ain to 6 pin
or c.ak 888-530-0084x.307
for inore info.
e
,

Senior Week runs from Friday, May 14-Sunday, May 23,
1999 and volunteers are required to be there from start to
finish !
Senior Week Volunteer Applications are available NOW in
the Office of Student Activities. Deadline for applications is
Thursday, March 11.1999 by 5:OOpm sharp!!!!
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The Tufts-Lawrence Memorial
Hospital Health Careers
Preceptorship Program

.

Peace Corps 000-424-0500, option 1
-.peace
corps.gov

e,

TakingPre-Med cbsses thk summer??...why not also consider

EATINGBEHAVIORSTUDY
Healthy female volunteers are sought for a study
of blood hormone levels and psychological
ratings. Eligible participants will receive
compensation of $60 for completion of an
evaluation visit and $150 for each oftwo overnight
stays on the Clinical Research Unit. Participants
include women who are 18-40 years old, in good
medical health, and not taking medication,
including oral contraceptives. For More Info: Call
Carrie Mazer, Beth Israel Deaconess Medical
Center, Boston (6 17) 667-2 113.

Interviews will be held Tuesday, March 16, 1999 from
5:30-5:30. All applicants will be contacted to arrange a
specific time.

For those volunteers selected. you must submit a $25.00
deposit (check only). If you fulfill all of your obligations as
a Senior Week Volunteer, your check will be returned to
you.
Volunteers are piven FREE Housing during
Senior Week!!!

c

L

c

L

c

For more information contact: Eric C. Swindle, Program
Coordinator of Student AcAvities. ext. 32 12.

.C

c
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Fa1I, 1999 Biology Course Listing
Corrections

r

Use the following times in place of what is listed in the
Fa1I, 999 Course Listing distributed by the registrars off ice.
c

*Bio41 General Genetics meets:
7=5+ (Tuesday

+

Friday 1:05-2:20) in Barnum 008

*Bio40 General Genetics Lab meets:

.
-

Section I Wednesday I :30-4:30
Section 2 Thursday 1:30-4:30
Section 3 Monday 1:OO-4:00
Section 4 Tuesday 2:30-530

*Bio42 Bioscience Challenge Lab meets:
Friday 9am

- noon

The

Friday, April 16
8:OO pm

GODDARDCHAPEL

d

invite YOU

Tickets: $2

to

('M3tEs Sirg first)
I

n

MY
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d o n k
1

( w a t c h
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0

T
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y o u r

b a c k )

f

w i t h guests:. t h e A m h e r s t Z u m b y e s
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I
N

cveattbe juice8 flow!
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S
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W S I K E R TOURS AI\JD SI-JMMER DISCOVERY
SUMMER OPPORTWTES
Counselors needed for our student travel programs
And/or our pre-coilegc enrichment programs.
Applicants must be 21 years old by June 20, 1999.
We need:

* Mature

‘Hard working
+Energeticindividuals who can dedicate 4-7
weeks this summer working with teeriagers

To receive an application or to find our mote information;
Call (888)8SUMMER or E-mail 1 jen@siimmerfhtl.com
-.

J/week
- _

1
1

I

I.

-

__

- - -~

JUMBOFEST ‘99

Friday, April 16 - I-5p.m. - Residential-Quad
Partg p u r brains eut at eur-annual birthhg carnival fer Tufts
I _

-

_- -_

Proclamation Ceremony
-Wednesday, April 21 -12:OO; Academic Quad
Ring Ceremony
-Wednesday, Aprii 2 1 -7:30 p.m.; Goddard Chapel
Tuflonia’s Feast
-Thursday, April 22 -5:OO p.m.; Hodgdon Dining Hall
I

.-

I

J,:

PANEL
DISCUSSION
&

RECEPTION
?
-

TUESDAY,
APRIL 13
6 9 0 P-M,
A Panel Discussion with

-c-..

Prof. Steven Nelson (Art History)
on film and the visual arts, Prof.
Paul Lopes (Sociology) on jazz, &
Jean Thomas (Harvard U.) on the
Harlem Renaissance. Prof. Calvin
Gidney (Child Develoljment) will

I

moderate).

i

V

Constructions
o f African
American
Sexuality

ALUMNAE

LOUNGE
S p o n s o r e d by
T h e LOB R e s o u r c e
C e n t e r , the
AfricaaAmerican
C e n t e r , and the
A f r i c a and the
N e w World
Program
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Callina the Ghosts:
~

U

A Story About Rape, War, and Women
A screening and discussion with the director
of this film about two Kosovar women who fall

victim to Serbia’s Ethnic Cleansing campaign

Week to remember the -paq@
-

HOLOCAUST

continued from page 3
fessor Steve Cohen will give a.
lecture entitled “Hitler’s Rise to
Power: Hate Crimes Then and
Now” in the conference room in
Hillel.
“My hope is that everyone will
takeaway somethingdifferent.For
some, it will be thinkingmore clearly
about genocide - hopefully we
can tie in the developments in
KOSOVO,”Lynes said. “It’s about
remembering and gaining new in-

Wednesday, A ~ r i l l 4

7 Dm, Olin 12

Co Sionsored by the Ex College $I EPllC

College

Have you ever asked:

WHAT IS THE SENATE DOING?
Then you should subscribe to the new TCU Senate mailing list design
to keep students informed. The list generates about two or three e-mails a
week, including Senate meeting minutes, resolution texts, and press releases.
I
I
I

ITCUINFO-L@LISTPROC.TUFTS.

EDUI

I
I

T o subscribe, send an e-mail to listproc@listproc.tufts.edu
with a message body that has the following phrase:

I

subscribe TCUINFO-L Your Full Name
You can unsubscribe at any time by sending the same email with
‘unsubscribe’ instead of ‘subscribe’ in the message body.
If you have any questions, or comments, please contact Ralan Hill via e-mail
(rhill@emerald.tufts.edu) or telephone (x 1970). The Senate webpage also
contains copies of anything that is sent out over the TCUINFO-L mailing list.

Or check out a helpful webpage at:
http://ase.tufts.edu/senate/subscribe.html

ENTIOM: GRADUATING1

Wednesday, April 14th from 2 - 4 pm
in the Coolidge mom, 0allou Hall
PRESENTED BY ATTORNEY ALAN PAMPA”

Reservations required; please call the International Center at
627-3458 to make your reservation.

sight. We hear a lot about the
Holocaust and we become numb.’;
“I hope that as many people as
possible attend these events and
that we raise awareness about
groups apart from the Jews that
suffered,” said Rachel Sassoon:
another organizer of the week’s
events.
Holocaust Commemoration
Week takes the stand of preventing
history from repeatingitselfbyraising awarenessand educatingpeople
of the horrors of the past.

Zinn hopefwl for the future
ZINN

Call X73384
for more info.

.-

A

continued from page 3
the rights ofothers, the rights ofall
human beings everywhere,
whether Americans or Haitians or
Chinese or Russians or Iraqis or
Israelis or Palestinians, to equality, to life, liberty, and the pursuit
of happiness,” he writes.
“That is the spirit of the Bill of
Rights, and beyond that, the spirit
of the Declaration of Independence, yes, the spirit of’76: refusal
to quit,” he continued.
Zinn’s writing mirrors the way
he looks at the world. His prose is
both intelligent and colloquial as
well as riveting. Instead of relying on dry prose and citations,
Zinn uses emotion to sway the
reader.
Although Zinn himselfisa white
male, he has focused much of his
efforts inexaminingthemassmove-

ments of minorities such as the
women’s movement ofthe 1970s
and the rise ofthe gay and lesbian
movement in the 1980s,as well as
the more recent protests ’of ihe
disabled and Native Americans.
Zinn said the increasing fragmentation ofsociety in the US has
contributedto the lackofactivism
today.
According to an interview he
gave two years ago with the
Sonoma Independent Zinn said;
“I am hopeful,” despite the fact
that the country is getting more
and more conservative.“But hope
rests on something. If you’re not
doing anything to change things,
you have no right to be hopeful.”
Zinn’s other publications include Vietnam:The Logic of With,
draw and You Can ’t Be Neutral
On a Moving Train, printed in
1994.

4 -

Journal to provide new voice
TMAV
continued from page 1
group, the editors insist that in
future issues, submissions are
welcome from non-affiliatedmen,
as well as from women.
“This journal does not express
the opinionsoff MAV as a whole,”
Capone said. “It’s just an open
forum. Wewanteveryonetowrite,
including ladies-we want to have
both a male and a female perspective.”
TMAV was founded in 1997
under the guidance of Tufts’ Alcohol and Health Education coordinator Armand Mickune-

Santos. Despite an often-shaky
first year, TMAV is now recognized and funded by the Tufts
Community Union (TCUJ Senate.
They have held programming on
the subjects of date rape, violence against children and
women, and men’s personal and
interpersonal issues, among others. The journal marks a significant expansion in TMAV’s programming, and a change in the
outward focus of the group.
“We thought that [the journal]
would be an interestingvoice, one
that the campus doesn’t really have
right now,” Engle said.

1
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lecture Scrio
is proud to present

Jan Schllchtmann

o f t h e New York Times Best. S e l l e r

A Civil Action
He will speak in Cabot Auditorium on April
13th at 7:30pm
Reception and book signing to follow.
Co-sponsored by the Tufts Institute of the Environment. Questions: ~ 3 8 6 9

THETUFTS DAILY Aprii 12,1999

SPECIAL EVENT NOTICE

Honorable Bill Richardson
U S . Secretary of Energy
(Tufts class of 1970, Fletcher class of 1971)

Tuesday, April 13, 1999
2:30p.m.
Asean Auditorium
Fletcher School of Law and Diplomacy
..

FREE AND OPEN TO THE PUBLIC

Sponsored by
Tufts University President’s Office
The Fletcher School
Tufts Institute of the Environment

21

"Dancing helps students
achieve higher exam
scores,"

EVENTS

says a prominent educator. Take a
break and dance to The Jane Gang!
Sunday, April 25.69pm at Jackson Gym. Tickets are $10 at the door. $8
in advance or with student id. Proceedsto provide scholarship sf or chi^
dren at Tufts Day Care. Call 627-3412
for tickets and info.

Advances: The
Validity and Ethics of Animal
Research
Come to a discussion about the role
ofanimals m medicalresearch. Large
Conference Room, Campus Center.
Monday,April12,7:30pm. Free Food!

Society of Women Engineers

LANGUAGE PLACEMENT
TEST

Elections for next year's executive
board will be held at tonight's meeting at 7Pm in Anderson 211. Come
run for a position and vote on who
will be making next Year a great one
for SWEl

Students not currently enrolled in
French, Italian. or Spanish whowish
to take a Placement Test before registration for next fall should come to
Olin 11, at 12:30pm in Tuesday April
20. In case of a scheduling conflict,
please call the appropriatecoordina
tor.

The 1999 housing lottery
selection process begins for
the class of 2002 on
Tuesday, April 13thI

Swing Dancers!
Dance to Boston-based The Jane
Gang! Sunday. April 25, 6-9pm at
Jackson Gym. Tickets are $8 in advance, $10 at the door to benefit
scholarships at Tuffs Day Care. Call
627-3412 for tickets and info. "Hot
dang- Check out The Jane Gang...
Texas swing like Dolly doing that jazz
thing." --New England Performer
Magazine.

you know your appointment time?
Come to South Hall or call the Res&
dential Lfe office at 627-3248. Our
website is ase.tufls.edu/reslife or
email us at reslife@emerald.tufts.edu
DO

youhave to eat anway!
Why not have lunch with proswive
students during April Open House.
Must be able to carry on a conversation and possess a meal plan. If interested,-call Sarah at ext: 7-8250.

I

Music Events
4/12 ne
Wind Ensemble performs Hindemith and Dvorak. Cohen
Auditorium, 8pm.
4/12 Spring. swing and h b o p with
the Small Jazz Ensembles. Alumnae
Hall, 8pm.
4/15 Applied Program Student Recital. Alumnae Hall, 8pm

"Calling the Ghosts"
come to a screening and discussion
withthe diredorofthisfilmabout Two
Kosovar women who fall victim to
Serbia's"Ethnic Cleansing." Wed Apr.
149 7pm in Olin 12.

Discuss affirmative action,
race relations and social
policy

wm Stephan and Abigail Themstrom.
authors of America in Black and
white: One Nation, Indivisible. Wed.
April 14th. 8pm, Pearson 104 (Chemistry Bldg). For info, contact Richard
Stone, x7-2006.

Graduate Student Council's
5K RunMlalk for Head Start
When: Sunday April 25,1999
Registration begins loam, RunMlalk
starts at 1l a m
Where: Ellis Oval Track
HOWMuch: $15fee includes T-shirt
and food. All P m e d S 90 to the l-kad
Start Programs of Medford and
Somerville. Pre-reg at Campus Center April 20th. 21st 8 22nd. 11-2pm

Need help with your
research paper?

-

Come for a special research workshop on Thursday, April 15. from 5 to
6:30pm in the Electronic Resources
Center. Tisch Library, Room 223.

WANTED

RED BUlTONS

Wear your RED BUTTON to show
your support for stopping violence
against women! Pick them up at the
Info Booth. Women's Center,
Women's Studies Omce or the Ex
College.

Wanna eat lunch
with strangers? Lunch guides needed
for April Open House. Must be on a
meal plan. Please call Sarah at ext
7-8250.

We need a sitter
1-3 dayslweek in May 8 June to pick
UP Our 3 children from school. Hours
230 6:00Pm. Pay good. Car n e
e s s a ~ .We also need a sitter during
the St~mmerin June 8 July 1-4 days/
week to pick UP kids from local p m P
hours 46pm. Call Anne days (617)
742-0208 8 nights (781) 393-9430.

Hey Seniors!
Looking for a great job for next year?
Well, look no further than your own
Experimental College. ~ p p for
~ ythe
Administrative Internship. a %month
paid job at the Ex College. Applications at the Ex College ~73384.

-

Tufls-band feature news service,
called Child 8 Family News. If interested, call Prof Rothbaum. ~72072.

Traditional, progressive, egalitarian

I

1
I

SENIORSIll NEED A
NEXT YEAR?

The ExperimentalCollege's Adminis-

I

Orientation. 1999. A c t w s f o r M y No
Means No." rape education woaiam.
commitment from 9/1-9/3.. Contact
Peggy Barrett. 7-3184 or
mbarrellmbemerald.tufts.edu

-

I

'

'

1

.

operation. We'aie looking for people
able to doclericalwork in afast-pace
Y be of $71
environment. Your P ~ will
hr. You will receive training.'You can
Pick-uP an aPPliMonformatthe info
booth or at TSR (17
Rd.)
for more,information call TSR.,Q e?
7-3224.
'

-

~

.

Earn'upto W8OImo:

,,

,

':

ieaderi'Needed

JCC Jacob and Rose Day,
Camp
of the Jewish C o m m k y Centers of
Greater Boston.Westwood. MA.Sea
son'6/28-8/20/99:.Trarisportation
available -:great salaries!, Summer
positions available: Administrative
Unit Head, Special Needs Counselors. Camp Nurse. Staff for an Orthodox Unit, Senior Counselors. Waterfront Staff. Specialists in the following areas: Camp Craft, Dance, Fishing. Gymnastics, Nature, Sports.
Please call: Stu Silverman or Leslie
Zide. 617-244-5124

HOUSING

. .
.
,
.. ,
Ontampus housing
selection appointments for
the class of 2002
,

begin on Tuesday, 4/13. Need more
information? Please contact the Residential Life Oflice. South Hall, at ext
7-3248. Our website is ase.tufts.edu/
us . at
reslife
or
email
reslfe@emerald.tufs.edu

Going.abroad In the fall?
D i n ?g&-an RA position? 3 girls looking for roommate Spring '00.4 bedmoms 1.5 baths, 9 rooms, 2 decks,
dose todmpus. Beiutiil! Call Laura
and Jillian x77478. . . , .. ... . .

.

~

Just minutes away from campus.
Available 5/15 end of August. Rent
$400 a month. Beautiful hardwood
floors, washeddryer, cable, parking
available and balcony off bedroom. If
interested, please contact Raushann
C@ (781) 391-4843.

-

Summer Sublet
in 4 bedroom apt. on
Ossipee Rd. available June 1 Aug.
Two baths, 2 living rooms, large
kitchen, WID. Fully furnished. Call
Anita or Ben 623-1617.

BEAUTIFUL~SUBLETI!!

-

Apartments Best Location
. inTown
'

SUMMER VILLA!

.

LIVEWTH YOUR FRIENDS
THIS SUMMER1
Great house for Summer sublet,
bedrooms, kitchens,
bamrooms,
living room, Available June 1st-Sept
1st. Prime location on Faimunt St.
Call Courtney or Regan at (617)6277190.

SUMMER SUBLET

58 Conwell Ave off Curtis. Washed

dryer, 2 balconies. parking. Female
preferred. Available June 1 -August
31. Call Cara (781) 396-4195.

I

Summer Sublet
One bedroom in a 3 bedroom apt.
Available May 18ththrough Aug 2&:
Large kitchen &.'living room. Lots of
storage. 10 min walktoTUFTS. Rent
$475.. Jorge. ?81-396-8955.

-

3 and 4 bedroom apartments n w
renovatedand beautiful. 4 blocks from
main campus. OR street parking available. Available Sept 1st. Please call
781-396-4675

Nestled, in>affluent Somervilld
Medford region. Four beautifully furnished bedroom suites, 1.5 European
baths. Spacious gourmet kitchen and
formal dining room. Music conserv*
tory in the west wing. To partake of
our little palace. call ~71313.

.

Summer Teenage Bicycling Trips.
US, Canada, Europe. Minimum 4week lime commitment. Salary plus
expenses paid. Student Hosteling
Program. Ashfield Rd.. Conway. MA
01341.800-~3-6132 .,
,.

Room for rent in beautiful 4
bedroom apartment

June, JUW, and part OfAugust. Walking distance to Porter and .Harvard
Squares. Central Air Conditioning.
Carpeted Bedroom. Dishwasher.
Parking. Laundryinthe building. New,
clean and full
!.Call Julie at

''

Healthy males needd.as sperm donors. Must be 1940,5'9ortaller,able
to commit for 9 months. Call California Cryobank @ (617) 497-8646 to
see if you qualify.

I

apartment. Washerldryer. parking.
$38Wmonth + utilities. Female preferred. Call Christina (617)776-9067

SERVICES

SUMMER SUBLET

Cardio Kick-Boxing
Get in SHAPE for SUMMER. Tone
and strengthen muscles, increase
confidence. get in great shape and
have fun doing it. 10weekly classes
offered. Mon. Wed, 8 Fri 11;45am.
Mon-Thurs 8:15pm. Tues B Fri
5:OOpm. Sat 12:15pm. Martial Arts
Center for Heam 8 Fmess. k d e d
in Davis Sq. Call 626-2010 to register.

,,

,

. ,

,

3 Bedroom A;;i

'

A roomy, 3 bedroom, 2 living
mom
apartment available for rent on June
1. A five minae,walhhmCousen*s
~ y m Main
y st..cai~(761)393-9048
and ask for Rob..

,.

-

~

Tai Chi Classes

-

Reduce StreSSll Leam to relieve
IN EXCHANGE OR 15-18 HOURS
stress, increase energy level and im
OF CH~LDCARE/HOUSEHOLD prove your overall heath Maintain
HELP, LOCATIONS CONVENIENT
and develop flexibility. balance and
overall body coordination. Classes
TO TUFTS, CALL NOW FOR sub
MER AND FALL PLACEMENTS,
offered Mon, Wed, 8 Fri 12:30SEPARATE APARTMENTS AVAIL1:30pm. Tue 8 Thur 6pm7pm and
ABLE FOR COUPLES. ,THE STUSat l l a m - 12pm. MartlalArtsCen*r for Health a Fitness. located in
DENT HOUSING EXCHANGE (617)
277-6420. , . .
Davls Square, call 626-2010 to register.

FREE ROOM AND BOARD

Summer Sublet

RELATIONSHIP PROBLEMS?
STUDY PROBLEMS?
DEPRESSED?
Dr.Rchard A. Goodman, "Newsweek"
quoted therapist and relationship
specialist has a few openings for
students. Complete confidentiality.
Tufts insurance accepted. Call 739-

Summer. sublet close to campus.

SUMMER SUBLET

Hardwood floors, 1.5 baths, 4 bedrooms. 2 pomes, 3 parking spaces.
Best offer! Call Michelle and Brooke

3 rooms in 4 room apt. $4OO/month.

2650.

Winthrop st. Virtually on campus.
Fu!ly furnished Washer/Dryer . Call
Melissa or Jaime (781) 391-8193.

GET THE HELL OUT
HEREl
Mexico, the Caribbean or Central

~71313.
:
1

.

"Resumes".
Laser Typeset
$30.00 396-1124
Impressivelasertypesetresumesfea
turing computer storage for future
updating. Your choice of typestyles
including bold, italics, bullets, etc. on
Strathmore paper. Have your cover
letters done by us to match your resume! Oneday service available. 5
min. from Tufts (Member of PARW
ProfessionalAssoc. of Resume Writers. Call for Free Resume/Cover Letter Guidelines). Also word processing or typing of student papers, grad
school applications, theses, multiple
letters, tapes transcribed. laser printing, fax services. etc. Call Frances at
3961 124, AAA Resume Seivice.
Grad School Applications
Expertly Typed (Law, Business,
Medical. etc.)
'
"396-1124Are your grad school applications
piled highonyourdesk?Areyouwondering how you're going to ft all your
info in thosetiny l i e spaces? Are you
concerned where you'll find the time
to do it all before the deadlines? Is
your Personal Statement and Resume professionally typeset, and laser printed on highquali paper in a
typestyle that's attractive? No need to
fret CALL FRAN at 3961 124, a specialist in making your applications,
personal statement, and resume as
appealing as possible.

-

"Typing

and Word Processing"
396-1124
Student papers, theses, grad school
applications, personal statements,
tape transcription, resumes, graduate/
faculty projects, multiple letters,
AMCAS forms. Thorough knowledge
of APA. MLA, and Chicago Manuals
of Style. All documents are laser
printed and spell checked usingWord
Perfect. Reasonable Rater Quick
turnaround. Serving Tufls students 8
faculty for over 10 years. 5 min. from
Tufls. Call Fran at 3961 124 (Member of NASS. NationalAssoc. of Secretarial Services). AAA WORD PROCESSING
Medford Bed And Breakfast
Turn of the century homes w/ elegant,
warm, and homey atmosphere. Located close to #94 bus stops. About
1.25 miles from campus.

Single
3 nights
85\11
2 nights
90/n
1 night
95\11
Weekly
425/wk
Reservations: call Bill
(781)396-0983

Double
95/11
95/n
105/n
475/wk
or Linda at

/.:

2 bdrms left in a 3 bdrm apartment..
available June-August. Right next to
campus OW of Curtis St. Large rooms.
huge front porch. entirely furnished.
free parking and, low rent. Call
Michelle at (781) 393-0621.

-

Prestigious coed camp in beautiful
Massachusetts seeks caring, motivated college students 8 grads who
love kids! GENERAL 8 SPECIALTY
COUNSELORS needed. Join a dedk
cated. fun team. Competitive
salaries+travel+room+board. Call
Bob or Barbara at Camp Taconic: 1800-762-2820.

SUMMER SUBLET
1 bedroom available in3 bedroom

Up to 4 people wanted to live in a
prime locationonP o w d e t i q s e C i i
beginning June 1. Call Rob @ 781393-9048 , , . , ._
,

HAVE AN AMAZING
SUMMER ADVENTURE1

Huge 3rd Floor for Sublet
Looking for 1-2 females. Jun I-late
Aug. Close to campus. $400-580.Liv.
kitc. din, bath, porch inclde. Washldry.
parking, bed provid. Contact Jenny or
Jackiex78154

~

.

Chewnd

'Staying around this..
summer?

the Ofice of the Dean of collegei.
Ballou Hall. Due date: April 16 to Carol
BaffkDugan.

SUMMER SUBLET
35 Curtis Ave (across from Professors
Row). One room in 4-bedroom.
Washerdryer. 8XYmonth + utilties.
Call Aroline x8369

~

I

ACTORS NEEDED

Spring Sublet
35CurtisAve(acrossfrom Pmfessors
ROW). One room in 4-bedroom.
Washerdryer. $350/month + utilies.
Call Aroline x8369

S o m ~ i l l e C a t e ~ n w d s o n ~Available
fl~
5/1-9/1 with option to stay
through year. $475/month. Includes
for prep, functions 8 delivery,
washerldryer. porches, access to 2
ing, fast-paced work with great food!
Cooking experience helpful but not
bus lines and T, hardwood floors,
sunny, furnished living areas, fireimperawe will train creative, enwgNc people. Beflexible, responsible,
Place. quiet dead-end street, with
motivated. Salary $7.00-$8.00 and
parking. ,Must be DOG-LOVER!
depending on expe&nce, Long
Graduate student preferred. Please
call Sarah at (781) 395-8327.
teh'po&ns
po&ibleior just wok
on call during the semesters and the
summer. Call Michaelangelo's CaterSpring '00 Housing
ing at 661-FOOD (3663.) Leavemes- Need housing for Spring'OO and don't
want to live on campus? Then come
sage on voicemailwivl times to reach
join us! 2 females looking to fill 3rd
you.
bedroom in newly renovated apartWANNA MAKE $lO/HOUR?
merit. short walk from campus.
R~~~~~~ ishiring a
Please caIl,x7-1687 for more details.
~ u fStudent
t ~
lot of students to help run a Summer
SUMMER SUBLET
Storage operation. You need to be in
good physical condition and be able
1 bedroom available in 3 bedroom
house. End of school until Septem
to l i boxes up to 70 pounds. You will
receive training. You need to be able
ber 1. Capen Street. Fully furnished,
washeddryer. Call ERIC (781) 395to work afewaflernobnsduring reading and finals period. Pick-up appli
1044.
cation form at the info booth or at TSR
(17ChetwyndRd.) Formoreinforme
Summer
- .~ . Sublet
- -~ ..
tion call TSR Q ,ea 7-3224: .
1 great.sunny mom available for the
. .. . . r .
'.. ' I ,
summer. i s T.~I&.sha+.w!.3 awe- .WANNA.MAKE MONEY? :. . some gals. Only.$4OO/month. email:
eglas~emerald.tufls.edu ,

Sunday School Teacher

Course Announcement, F99,
CDl43 B CFN

ROOM FOR RENT In
beautiful Medford apartment

EXTRA CASH 8 FREE
FOOD!

-

.

FOR SALE
BUY ME:

-

94 Toyota Camry LE Coupe. Price:

$1O,OOO/OBO. Color: green. Only
6 1 . W miles. Mostly highway. One
owner.Great condition. Please call at
time for more any information. Ask
for Lorena. (617) 627-1722.

AmericaS,99mundtrip,Europe$199
one way. Other worldwide destinations cheap. Book tickets on line
www.airtech.com or 212-219-7000

classifi<& must be*submieb by 3 D m the day before publicahon Classifieds may also be bought at the Information600th at the Campus Center All classifieds submitted by maii
All Tu& students must submit classifieds in Derson. DreDaid with cash or check.
must be accompanied by a check. Classifieds ma; not be'submitfed over the phone. Notices and Lost & Founds are fie; and run onlTGesdays'&d Th&days only. Notices are limitedto two per week per organization and & space pnmitfing. Notices must be
on Daily forms and submitted in person. Notices cannot be used to sell merchandise or advertise majorevents.The Tufts Daily is not liable for b y damages due to typographical errors or misprintingsexcept the cost of the insertion, which is fully refundable.We
the richt to refuse to orint anv classifieds which contain obscenitv. are of an overtlv sexual nature. or are used ex~resslvto deninrate a person or nrow.
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For only $30, you can receive ,130 issues
of The Tufts Daily, Including our special
Commencement edition.

CITY
Enclose a check payable
. .
to

The Tufts Daily. $20

for one semester or $30
for a full year.

STATE

ZIP
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Mail to: The Tufts Daily
Subscription Dept. I
P.O.Box 18
Meford, MA 02153
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TMSPuzzles@aol.com
ACROSS
1 Feels ill

5 Viennese
tongue
11 M a k e a choice
1 4 Talk to G o d
15 American
songbird
16 Contend
1 7 Thin coating
18 Military carriers
20 Like pipe
dreams and
romance
novels
22 Religious belief
23 Firearm
24 Taunters
26 Disney World
attraction
29 H e a p
3 1 Talks boastfully
32 R e m o v e knots
33 Corsica's
neighbor
37 Boyfriend
38 S m u g puritans
39 Look with

L

--

malice
40 Ago in Scotland
41 F a s t e n wingtips
42 Holy hymn
43 Stories
44 Lane-crossing
turns
45 D e e d s
49 Crow's call
50 Story
51 Suffocates
56 Indolent person
in t h e
"Odyssey"
59 Lamb's p e n
name
60 Ms. G a r d n e r
61 Kennedy
assassin
62 Telephoned
63
Aviv-Jaffa
64 p a y s out
(money)
65 Finales
DOWN
1 Church

projection
2 Annoys

3 Secular
4 Jewish

5 Entered
6 Blunders
7 Mobmelee
8 Meadow bellow
1 0 Built a h o m e
1 3 Quizzes
19 "And I Love
21 Places

-I'

24 Forms an
25 Adam's
26 R e c e d e s

27 Quarry
28 "Thief" s t a r
29 Wall art
30 Preserved
33 In another place

34 Page
35 Alternative t o
suspenders
36 W e a p o n s
38 Outline

4 2 Builder's m a o
4435 G-sharp
Human trunks

52 C a n a s t a Dlav
53 Spirited (igdr
54 Tough outer

46 Garlic section
4 7 Complete
48 5 promise
49 Quantities of
wood
5 1 Ollie's partner

covering
55 Droops
57 Mind-reader's
letters
58 Dumbstruck
state
..

THAT SCRAMBLEDWORD GAME

by Henrl Arnold and Mike Arglrlon

Togettheadvantage,checktheday's rating: lOis theeasiestday,OthemostchaUeng.
inp.

.-

workcutout foryou on Monday. Bgidesthat,it looh like youcouldbesaddledwitha
whinyco-worker.Insteadof beingirritated,becompassionate.Once thisperson has
had achanceto talk and really feel listendto,he orshecouldcomeupwith a brilliant
Aries (March 21-April 19) -Today is a 5-Worries abut aclose
plan. And youmightneedone.
friendorneighborcouldcloudyour thinking today. Insteadof leavingyour questions
Scorpio ( a t . 24-Nov. 21) -Today is a 7 -The sub@ of money
unsaid,goaheadandaskthem.Onceyouknowwhat'sgoingon,youcangetinto could ariseday, and if it does, takecm.Youmightsunplydisapwith theperson you
action. Once you're in action,eveqthingwilI be fine.
lovemost. It'sa hot topic anyay,sodon'tpm. Yourchancesarebetterof reaching a
Taurus (April'2O-May20)-Todayisa6-You
andyourfriends compromisetomorrow.
needtotalkoverimpoltmatte~tday.Youmaynotgetallofthemtosenleyet,but
Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21)-Todayisa5-You'rein
apretty
you'Usurecomeupwithsomegoodideas.Bgidesthaiyou'l1haveageattime, and goodmoodtoday, butaconversationwithso~neathomecouldtakeupmoretime
you'llmakeeachothermuchstronger. Eachofyoucouldgoitalone, but together thanyou'dplanned.ltcouldwenbeatelevisionshowthatgetsyouentrancdand
you'll havelobmorefun.
makg you late foryour next appointmentYou're just going to haw to keep trackof the
Gemini (May 2 l-June 21) -May is a 5 -Don't try to usem.on ' time.
with anemotional person. It'snotgoingtogetyouanywhere.You'llbebetteroff to
Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) -Today is a 7 -You've got a
listen andtakeno~.Oncetheotherguyfeelsreallyheard, heorshewillbemore coupleoftoughproblemstodealwith,but that's0K.You'resmarttodayandgetting
willingtonegotiate.Waituntilthen toofferyoursugggtions,
smarter.Takeon achallenge,andstartbydoingthehomewo:k. Once you figure
Cancer (June 22-July22) -Today is a7-your intuitionshould
out what the problem is, the rest is going to beeasy. You just have to learn a new
beworkingprettywUtcday.Rat'simpornt,becauseyou'reupagainsttoughcorn- $kiIl,hat'sall.
petition. %mebcdy'sodeMgyou around, toyourdismay. Itmightbewisetocomply,
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)-TdayisaS-Youknowalotabout
howwer,espciallyifthere'slokofmoneyinvolved.
a lot of thing,but money probablyisn't one ofthem. That'squiteoften an Aquarian
Leo ( l d y 23-Aug. 22) -Today is a 5 -You may very well have deficienw,and it's because you'remore interested in ideas than in filthy lucre. But
morebills than money tday. Ifso.don't&pair, butdon't go out buyingthatnwtay actually,alittlefoldig&co~in handy if you want toget afewideas'acm.And
you'veknyeamingfoseither. Putthatoffforjustalittlewhilelonger.Youmayjust vyouwanttostudymoney,today'sagreatdaytobepjn.
fidyoucandowithout it.
Piscg (Feb. 19-March 20) -Today is a 6 -You're lookinggreat
Virgo (Aug. 2 3 - W . 22) --Today is a6-lookslikeyourpattner
makingyou even more brilliant
today,with themoon ~yoursign.Mercuty'sthere,~,
is right, so go alongwith that idea. lt'snot fullyfiguredoutyet,andthat'swhereyour
than usual.But you might alsobefeelingmore generous,~ichcouldbedangerous.
inputcomesin.Letfantasygetyouinspired,thenput inrealitychech.
You may feel as though you're made of money, and you aren't. Take care if you go
Libra (Sept. Zj-Oct.23)-Tdayisa5-You'vereaIlygotyour
$hoppinginnicestom.

1

Unscramble these four Jumbles,
one letter to each square,
to form four ordlnarv words.

Pay strict attention
to this stance

IMPORTANT FOR
BALLFT STUPENTS
l-0 PO.
I

I 'I KII
Answer:
Yestedvs

I

8;

I

'

I

Now arrange the circled letters to

form the surprise answer, as

suggested by the above cartoon.

(Answers tomorrow)
Jumbles: NEWLY FUME
WOEFUL
LEVITY
Answer: why the skydhrer proposed In mld-alr
HE "FELL' IN LOVE

4

-

r

I

TODAY
1

Programs Abroad
Study Abroad General Information Meeting
Eaton 202, I 1 :30am
SETA (Students for the Ethical
Treatment ofAnimals)
Medical Advances: The Validity & Ethics
ofAnimal Research Large Conference
Room, Campus Center, 7:30pm
T.T. L.G. B.C.
Weekly Meeting - Everyone Welcome
TOPIC: Life After college: Facing the Real
World East Hall Lounge, 9.30pm

Environmental Consciousness Outreach
Weekly Meeting- All Welcome
Oxfam Cafe, 9 30prn
Society of Women Engineers
Elections Meeting
Anderson 2 I I , 7pm

Women's Center
Take Back the Night March
In front of Ballou, 9pm

Thai Club
Thai New Year Food Sale
Campus Center, I 1 :30am-2:3Opm

History Society
Howard Zinn Lecture, Co-sponsored by
TClA and Committee for Tufts Custodians
Barnum 008,7:30pm
Wind Ensemble
Concert- FREE!!!
Cohen Auditorium, 8pm

.*......
Uillrl

*

~

e

~ in _.
~ ~
.
.~ ~- a

movie
~~ . .i ~

~

*

~

The Longitudinal Health Study
Assessment Day
The front lobby of Cousen's Gym, 9-3

Spirit Army
General Meeting
Zamparelli Rm - Campus Center, 8pm

ONLY 14 MOBE ISSUES OF THE DAILY
UNTIL FINALS, THAT MEANS ONLY 14
MORE DAYS OF CROSSWORD PUZZLES,
JUMBLE, CARTOONS, ANID GREAT AB=
TICLES, BETCHA CAN'T WAIT FOB FALL
SEMESTER, HUH?

c

o

Barnum 008,7 30pm

TOMORROW
Women's Centei
Frances Driscoll - The Rape %ems
Peanon 106,
7:30pm

'54 lot of people my age are dead at the present time."
-Casey Stengel
Late Night at the Daily
.. *
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End t ence, Stopt
StoD Violence Against Women Weeks
April 1 18

-

- 1999

SECOND WEEK
-

-h

Tuesday, April 13
FRANCES DRISCOLL, poet, will read from her book
“The Rape Poems,” Pearson 106, 7:30 p.m.
TAKE BACK THE NIGHT MARCH
Meet in front of Ballou, 9 p.m.

\
>
QtfOC

4

Wednesdav. Am4 14
BREAST CANCER AWARENESS PROGRAM
Hillel Center, FREE, 7 - 8:30 p.m. - video & speakers
“DON’T SPEAK M Y MOTHER’S NAME IN VAIN”
One-woman play presented by Reanae McNeal,
Dewick Dining Hall, 9:30 - 11:30 p.m.

Thursday, April 15
b

ABENA BUSAI, Ghanaian Feminist
Pearson 106, 7:30 p.m.

Sunday, April 18
GENDER AND SOCIAL ACTIVISM IN THE THIRD WORLD
Barnum 008,9 a.m. - 5 p.m.

Wednesday, April 21

-

.

“FIRE”
- film screening
Pearson 106, 7:30 p.m.

Thursday, Apr iI 22
*

“THROW LIKE A GIRL: WOMEN IN SPORTS AT TUFTS”
afilm by Sally Rubin, 1/99
Barnum 104, 8:30 p.m.

Watch for information tables in the Campus Center, bulletin board information, and table tents,
For more information, call the Women’s Center at 627-3184.

Sponsored by: the LGB Resource Center, JewishWomen’s Collective, APSCA, Tufts MenAgainst Violence, Pan Hellenic
Council, Chaplain‘s Office, InternationalRelationsProgram, Pan-AfricanAlliance, Office of the President, Lecture Sen’s, LincolnFilene Center, Dean Swap, Domestic Violence Awareness Program, Health Service, Office of Equal Opportunity, Student
Activities, Dean of Students, Programs Abroad, American Studies, Alcohol & Health Education, Drama/Dance Dept., Peaceand
JusticeStudies, Women‘s Studies, English Dept., Political Science Dept., and the Women’s Center.

